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Notes and 
Training the Chemical Engineer 

PROFESSOR Gibbs's stimulating address to the Liver- 
pool section of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
reported last week, contains much upon which com- 
ment might be made. Professor Gibbs, having been 
himself an industrialist, is now able from the Olympian 
heights of a Professorial Chair to survey the struggles 
of lesser men in the industrial arena. His survey has 
led h ~ m  to lay down certain funtiamental lines upon 
which the training of a cliemical engineer should pro- 
ceed. He has, moreover, had the experience of per- 
sonally conducting that training and of observing the 
effects of the process upon the raw material. Whatever 
Professor Gibbs says must therefore be treated with the 
utmost respect; his advice is the counsel of perfection. 
After suggesting that the chemical engineer is a 
"curious hybrid" -and therefore by inference a rara 
aois in terris, an abnormality-Professor Gibbs des- 
cribes in considerable detail the ways in which this 
bird flies into industry. He may graduate B.Sc. at a 
university and thence "drop" into his job; he may 
graduate and then find a firm willing tb provide him 
free of charge with the postgraduate course that it con- 
siders necessary for its specialised branch of work; or 
he may take the complete course in chemical engineer- 
ing at a university. As a university teacher himself, 
Professor Gibbs, however, is perhaps intentionally 
blind to another way in which the plant managers of 
the future enter industry. Many of them enter industry 
directly from school and pick up their knowledge as 
they go, learning in the best school of all, that of prac- 
ticale experience, how to manage plant and, equally 
important, how to manage men. There are thousands 
of such men in industry to-day; there are some 
branches of chemical industry in which the number 
of degree men employed is distressingly few. But 
these semi-trained men are in many instances the tech- 
nologists of the future. 

Professor Gibbs lays stress upon the need for the 
chemist to study the economics of his work and of in- 
dustry; but does he not himself fail to appreciate the 
economics of his own raw material-students. A four 
yea& course at a university is highly desirable, but 
unless there are special circumstances, the course can- 
not attract nialiy students, since only those whose 
parents are wealthy, or are prepared to make grave 
sacrifices, can afforti the education which is recom- 
mended. Is there a solution to the difficulty? We be- 
lieve there is. The course in chemical engineering at 
London University is attracting forty students. Forty 
students, taking a three or four years' course, must he 
vcry small when compared with the. number of 
juniors who enter the industry every three or fonr years. 

Comments 
London [J~liversity, however, is the university of the 
external student. If the students cannot come to the 
university, cannot some means be found which will 
enable the university to go to the students? We recom- 
mend the thought to the powers that be. 

A Task for the Professional Institution 
ELSEWHERE in this issue there is a reply to the paper 

by Professor Gibbs, and whilst, in our opinion, the 
views of Mr. West are nearer the truth than the 
academic point of view put forward by Professor Gibbs, 
individual opinions on this subject can never settle the 
matter. There is one authority, and one only, which 
ran do so, and that is the Institution of Chemical 
Engineers. We think that the Council of the Institu- 
tion would be doing a considerable service to their pro- 
fession if they laid down once for all an  authoritative 
ruling as to the status, functions, and legitimate scope 
uf the chemical engineer, adding recommendations 
regarding the best methods of training chemical 
engineers. Any such recommendations would be of 
value to parents, teachers and the young men who 
desire to enter this profession. There is considerable 
truth in what Mr. West says regarding the reason for 
the dearth of young inen coming forward to become 
chemical engineers. Chemical engineering is one of the 
most recent branches of engineering to become recog- 
nised as a definite profession. It is rapidly becoming 
known to professiunal men through the medium of 
joint meetings and conferences, but it is still more or 
lrss unknown to many executives in industry. In consr- 
qnence there is a definite need for propaganda on the 
subject and this could not follow better lines than the 
American pamphlet to which we gave editorial reference 
last week. 

Knowledge and Personality 
"THE chemist is the man who matters in industry 

to-day. It is to him that industry should look for 
inspiration and leadership. He should be playing an 
active part in its control and administration. His 
advice should be sought by the large financing houses. 
He should be at once the apostle and architect of the 
new order. But, unfortunately, the facts are quite 
otherwise." These words by Professor Gibbs carry 
the stamp of truth, and they carry ivithin them the 
germ of a fundamental clifficulty in the world of indus- 
trial chemistry. Why is it true that the chemist is "a 
person ol little account" ? Professor Gibhs ascribes, it 
to the type of training that the chemist receives in . 
schools and colleges. If the type of laboratory cram- 
ming so vividly described in a letter from our contri- 
butor " Ab initio," last week is practised to any con- 
siderahle extent, of which there is unfortunately little 
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doubt, there may be a solid foundation of fact in that 
reason. Is not a fundamental dificulty the personal 
outlook of the "man a t  the top"? The "man a t  the 
top" may be of three types : H e  may be content that 
his works, his plant or his department ambles along 
peaceably and without incurring the wrath of the higher 
management; he may be small minded and desperately 
determined that no one shall "take his jobu-and 
how many there are of that type in industry !-or he 
may take a real interest in everything that goes on an4 
in the welfare of his staff, workmen and juniors. If a 
chemist has the misfortune to work under either of the 
first two types, he will have to be very determined in- 
deed if he is to succeed. A man of the third type, 
alas! all too rare, will gather around him a band of 
zealous and efficient workers, many of whom are des- 
tined to find ~osi t ions  of resoonsibilitv. 

to overcome the extraordnary prejudice in favour of 
foreign plant which some of them have, as  was men- 
tioned by Mr. Alliott and Mr. Reavell. We have on 
several recent occasions deplored their prejudice, which, 
we are convinced, is based upon an entire fallacy. They 
must further be educated out of their attitude of secrecy 
and be made to see that they will best serve their own 
interests by taking the plant manufacture fully into 
their confidence. This task is pre-eminently one for 
the R.C.P.M.A., which is in such close touch with the 
Association of British Chemical Manufacturers. In 
overseas markets, such as  Canada, the same prejudices 
are noi so much to be feared, but there is the keen 
American competitor, much nearer at hand to  the 
buyer, and only too willing, as  Dr. Armstrong puts it, 
to supply any amount of special plant and send 
engineers across the border a t  five minutes notice. - 

'The British manufacturer must prove himself equally 
CO-operative of 'Iant keen and ready to supply the customer with what he 

THE discussion on co-operative selling in overseas wants and when he wants it, and also to  him 
markets a t  the annual dinner of the British Chemical willing, prompt, and efficient service after the order 
Plant ~anufacturers '  Association, which is fully is secured. Mr. Allio.tt sounded a timely note of warn- 
reported in this issue, may well mark the beginning of about not going ahead too fast. Progress on the 
a new era in the development of our chemical plant new lines must be tentative at first, each step being 
making industry. The results already obtained from consolidated before going on to the next, but too close 
this method of marketing by the British Steel Export to the motto of firstv leads nowhere, 
Association show that it is a thoroughly practicable whilst a bold .and courageous but wise policy is un- 
and successful ~ r o ~ o s i t i o n .  Mr. Julian Piggott, doubtedly called for to meet the new conditions. 
manager of that association, stated that the British 
imports of structural steel into Canada had increased Finding Work for Chemists 
from 6 per cent. in 1928 to 66 per cent. in the last half THERE are some respects in which we should be the 
of 1932, and those of steel sections from I per cent. t o  last to advocate the adoption of Chicago methods in 
32 per cent. ; a remarkably fine achievement. There this country, but we believe that those British chemical 
is really no reason why some method similar t o  that organisations that arc concerned with the ~ rob lem of 
adopted by Mr. Piggott's organisatlon should not be unemployment among che~n ica l l~  trained men might 
applied to chemical plant, though it will not be so do well to study the lines along which the same 
easy, chiefly because chemical plant can never become ~ rob lem has been approached there. The Chicago sec- 
fully standard~sed as in the case of steel products. tion of the American Chemical Society has dismissed 

The principal advantages would be four-fold. All the possibility of persuading firms already employing 
the standard lines offered by British manufacturers chemists to employ more, and has decided that a much 
and their resources for special ~ l a n t  could be   resented more hopeful approach is to interest firms which have 
as  a complete picture to the overseas buyer in his own never employed chemists and to  do  this by studying 
country, and propaganda could be undertaken on the their specific problems and then making practical 
spot in a way that no single manufacturer could con- recommendations. The committee concerned feels that 
template. First-class representatives and technical it is no disgrace for a chemist who has spent some 
advisers would be available to ~ u s h  sales in the buyer's years in acquiring a chemical education to enter a 
own office, and to give after-sales service, in- business career, for he should be a better business man 
&ding the starting up of the plant, dealing with any because of his chemical training. Avenues leading to 
complaints, and the prompt supply of renewals and types of employment orher than that usually held by 
spare parts. This question of after-sales service is an chemists were therefore examined, and a letter and 
extremely important one, and one which cannot be leaflet was therefore sent to about a thousand firms in 
properly dealt with under the present system of indivi- the Chicago area, inviting them to consider the greater 
dual selling. First-hand and up-to-date information reliability of a purchasing agent whose decisions have 
would always be available regarding the specid a technical as  well as  a s rice basis. 
requirements of each particular market, and the nature Because it is often difficult for the executive to  deter- 
of the competition to be faced. Orders for urgent mine where he can most profitably use men with 
delivery could be placed with the firms best able to deal chemical training, the section suggests in its leaflet that 
with them at  the moment, and in busy times (may they one or more widely experienced business chemists will 
soon come), when some firms would otherwise have discuss a firm's particular situation with its executive 
more orders than they could cope with, the available free of charge and will then recommend the type of 
work could be more evenly distributed. chemist needed, or actually furnish prospective appli- 

Delivering the Goods cants for their consideration. The response has been 
gratifying and, as the committee predicted, the inquiry 

THE British chemical plant manufacturer can has been for men to  become salesmen, particularly 
deliver the goods to meet any and every requirement, where the products are of a chemical nature. In recent 
if given a fair chance. In  the home market the users times an  encouraging number of chemists have found 
of chemical plant must be educated to realise this, and employment through the efforts of the committee. 
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Co-operative Selling in Overseas Markets 
Views of Chemical Plant Manufacturers 

.I\ ~llurnitl:~ting ~ l i w o \ ~ i t ~ l l  on cu-opcra t~v~,  srlling in over,(%- 
market.--onr of the most important \uhject\ in British 
~ n d u s t r y  at the preaent t ~ m , ~ - r ~ ~ o L  thc place of the form;ll 
toast list at th? annual d innrr  of the British Chemical Plant 
Manufacturer,' .4ssociatlon a t  Jules Ile>taurant, Jermyti 
Street, London, nn January  26. Mr. Elustacr A. Alliott, 
chairman of the ;\ssociatioo, presided, and :Imongit 
those prtbirnt were Dr. El. I.'. Armstrong, chairman 
o f  t h e '  :\\.ociation of British ('hrmical M-anufactoreri, 
hfr. Julian Piggott, managcr of thv British Strt:l 
F:xport -\ssoci:ition, Mr. T. Nightingale, managing dirt3ctor 
of Shetlirld Steel Products, I.td., Dr. R. H. Pickard and Mr 
H. J.  Pool~,y. prt-iidrnt and aerrt.tary of  the  Society of 
Chrmic:~l Industry. Mr. H .  \\'. Cremer and Mr. I:. A. Green?, 
hon. srcrrtary and hon. treasurer of the  Institution of Chemi- 
cal I:nginrers, Mr. r). 1~1rl)onald. hon. secretary of thc 
(:hrmical Enginrering Group, Mr. J .  l<r~r ley ,  president of 
the Institutiun of Petrol~:um l'rchnolcrgi~ts, Mr. L. R p m ,  
represtsnting t h r  Canadi;irt clirmiral plant m;inufactureri. 
hlr. D. A. Rremncr, director of the British Engineers' 
Association, and Mr. D. FIutchinson, :I srnior member of tht, 
Import Dutirs Adviiory Committee. 

Growing Membership 
T h e  CHAIK)IAN said the Assoriatinn had Ilern in I ~ c ~ n g  for 

twr lvr  yc:lrs and its mrn~lwr+hip  had never once gone hack. 
F:vm in time< of trouhlc thc numhrr of mrmbrrs  had grown. 
T h e  meml~rrshir,  no%\. numbered about fifty, including the I)ulk 
of the principal man~ifac turers  of rhcmical plant in thts 
country. Its principal function had heen the arrangrment uf 
exhihition. of chrmiral plant,  n h i r h  had mrt  with increasing 
succrss. I t  had chosen the  most favourable times and places 
for tho.? exhibitions so that it5 ntrmlwrs might g r t  the be!! 
p u s i h l r  return for thr  monry eaprndc>d. T h e  Association's 
(lircrtor!. ~ 1 1 s  tlistrihutrd t h r o t ~ g h o \ ~ t  the 15-orld. and it  was of 
intrrrst to know that elthough the 1933 rdition had only 
1)cr.n i,cot.d within thr  past ft:w day- one memhrr had alread,. 
rpceivrd inquirir; from ahl-oad .as ;i rrsult  a f  that edition. 

T h e  \\.ociation was rlasely linkrcl with thr  Association of 
Rritish ('hrmical h1anuf;lcturers through Mr. 1)avidson Pra t t ,  
rrho 1r:lr: thr  srcrrtary of hoth asioclationi, and they were 
indrbtrd to him for thr  courtrolls and charming manner 
~rhi r l i  h r  had ala.ays songlit to promotr ro-oprration hetrrrr,n 
the t!vo hodira. In the :\ssoriation of Rriticli ('hemic;il 
Manufacturers they a.rrr in touch with an  organisation 
repre.;enting somr ~200,000,030 of rapital invested in 
industrv, a l l  its m~-mhvrs bving potential u.;rrs of chemical 
plant. Th:~t  !\ssoci:ltion'~ offici:ils had always been mo;r 
Iirlplol and sympathetic in r t p r d  to thr  sprri:ll problems of 
the chemical plant manofacttlrrrs. T h r  chief claim of the 
B r i t i ~ h  Chrmiral 1'l:lnt b l ; ~ n u f ; ~ c t ~ ~ r r r s '  9~socia t ion  was that 
it.; mrmhrr.; rortld ninnr~fncturr in this country all  thr  plant 
required hy the o.;rr. It5 m~,mbers insisted that thr  fullrst  
co-opt,ratinn was nccr\s;~ry I~r twern  thr  m:lnufacturrr and 
the- user if plant rontract. n r v  to l,c ~ ,n t i re ly  satisfartory. 

The Problem of Secrecy 
T h r r r  1r;ls no douht that the m;~nofarturer,  the rnginerr  

and thr  chrmiral engin-er I~t\!,een them wrrr  equal to anv 
requirrmrnts in this country, given ;I fair chance. Thei r  vie(\? 
was that ;I chemical intlu.;try rlepmdrnt upon forrign chemic:~l 
plant and forrigti advirv col~ld  n r v r r  Irr, ;I wlf-sutticic,nt and 
wlf-s~tpporting indll.;try. T h r y  could nr i thr r  pr t  the he.! 
plant nnl- the hrqt advice from the forrignrr.  T h r  probl r~n 
of s r c r r y  was :xi1 urprnt  and diffirult one, hut it xvn. 
ticre<aary if rhrmical plant rras to b r  suitable and huilt in 
thc r i ~ h t  wnv, and run satisfactorily, that thr  fullrst  informa- 
tlon sho~l ld  br, givrn By tho.;? who n a n t r d  it to thoar who were 
111 ronrtrurt it. I t  a.a\ rlltirrlv a matter of pond faith. 

T u r n i r ~ g  to thr  qumtion o f  co-oprratiw selling in ovrrsr:jr 
mnrkrts,  Mr. Alliott w i d  it \r;li quite :I common thing for 
rhrmi-tz and physirists \I ho went nhro:ld lo r r turn  home and 
report that on arcount of lack of co-oprration British manu- 
f:~ctorrrs rwrr  loqin: tl~ik market or failing to r n t r r  that 
markr t ,  h l ~ t  they srldom hrard  how the Rr i tkh  manufacturer 
\ m s  to t,ntlsr tho<? marki ts  or to capture that trade, or how. 

when he had spent a l l  his money it1 g ~ t t i n g  into a market, he 
was to reap the benefit in an  improved balance sheet withln 
,I feu, years. T h e  job of any manufacturer was not primarily 
to turn out particular goods or to enter a particular marker, 
which in  theory thcy said he ought to do, but to keep his bank 
managrr  convinced that the  manufacture of chemical p lant  
\\.;IS still the best form of investment. That  was the  point 
of \,ierv from rvhich these problems had to he approached. 

The ~ o s t ~ ~ i f f i c u l t  Market 
Dr. 1.:. F. ARMSTRONG s a d  he  had never tried to sell 

chemical plant,  lrast of a l l  in  Canada o r  the  Empire, hut he  
had tried ind~rect ly  to ?ell other commodities, sometimes of 
11 chrmical nature. His experience in Canada commenced in 
1909 an11 had been revived frequently since and culminated 
in a lengthy stay a t  Ottawa. H e  could not think of  anything 
more difEcult than the  particular problem of selling in 
Canada a t  the presrnt time. Canada was the most difficult 
market in the  \rorld for British people. T h e  line tha t  divided 
Canada from America was a very definite one, but on  the  
o thrr  hand it could IE crossed by any kind of railway trucli 
rrith a minimum of difficulty, whereas in  this country they 
had to put their goods on rail  a t  the works, send them t o  thc  
port, ship them and the11 send then on another railway journey 
hefore they I-cached their destination. 

Canada had a fu ture ;  to his mind she had a wonderful 
futurr.  If he were given supreme power and had to recon- 
stltute thc British Empire hc thought Canada, of a l l  parts o t  
the Empire, would be the most favoured for starting indus- 
tries, particularly chemical industries. There must be some- 
thing in Canada which gavr  it  opportunities to make 
chrmicals. I t  follo!red that a country that made chemicals 
was a country in  mhirh chemical plant was going to he used. 
:It present Canada had a population of about ten millions, o r  
about a quarter of the population of these islands, but those 
prople were to Fome extent the salt  of the ear th ;  they were 
;all workers and a l l  go-getters and he-men. Those ten million 
people meant business. Those who w m t  to Ottawa went wit11 
;In open and receptive mind. There Irere things which 
Canada could make and would go on making. T o  make those 
things Canada had to have chemical plant,  and therrfore thr  
issue was who was going to supply that chemical p l a n t ?  

Chemical p lant  was a diffirult thing to drtine. I t  was nor 
,tandardisrd, like soda ash o r  bismuth salts. There  was a 
minimum of standard plant and a maximum of special plant. 
It was easy to deal with special plant at homr, hut it  was 
:I different matter to -upply it to, say, Hamilton, Ontari?. 
They must do it collectively. I f  they were going to do it 
..uccrssfolly they had to make u p  thr i r  minds here and now 
to form through their own Association or somr other mean5 
some collective organisation which \!-as going to have a 
chance in the Canadian market. They must have out there a 
rrpresentative who waz a prrsentalile prrson, someone who 
;r-;~s representative of the best Interests of the chemical plant 
manufacturers and who would be a husiness getter. Mr. 
Ryan, who was a prince of hospitality in a country that war; 
famous for its hospitality, would agrer  with him that  if they 
1rrrr going to do husiness out there they could not do it  in  
:in? other \ray than by sending out the best they had got. 

Competition-with America 
Their organisation must be the Alpha and Omega of a l l  

t h : ~ t  was meant by chemical plant.  They had also t o  consider 
the question of spare parts, as ohviously a p lant  could not 
stand idle while thry  cabled to London and had the  parts 
m:~de in this country and sent over to the plant usrr. Thev 
most kerp  spares in Canada and that in itself brought 
another problem. I t  seemed to him that they must strive to 
~ r l l  standard plant and kerp sparer in the country and 
h;tve comprtent men on thr  spot who could go anywhere 
and start up any plant, and get the hezt results out of it  

When it  came to special plant they must have the  men 
a t  thr  hrad  prepared to give it, and prepared to say to the 
usrr " W e  would rather give you standard plant,  for which 
!re h a r p  <pares a t  hand." On the  other hand, America, just 
across the hordrr,  was chock full  of engineers. America 
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'would supply any amount of special plant and send any 
number of engineers across the border at five minutes' 
notice to put it in. In facing that American competition 
they were " up against it." Canada had to decide whether 
the chemical industry which she was going to create was going 
to be built up on British plant or American plant. His'own 
belief was that the Canadian manufacturers would just lova 
to buy British plant, but it was not for them to sit down and 
join a correspondence course to write to the British plant 
makers. I t  was for the British makers to get into touch 
with them and tell them what they could do, and they had 
to keep their word. It was no use boasting, but by keeping 
their word they should be able to gain a large share of the 
Canadian market. 

To-day cvelythiug was depressed, and Canada was no 
exception but Canada was not so depressed as the United 
States, agd Canada had the British backbone. He believed 
that the United States was going to continue to go down, 
and Canada was going to take the opportunity of going up, 
and there were, therefore, going to be opportunities in 1933, 
1934 and 1935 which niight never recur. 

To sum up, he believed iu the first place that Canada had 
potentialities for the chemical industry. Secondly, he was 
sure Cannda was full of patriotism and would like to buy 
British chemica! plant. Thirdly, Canada expected the 
British plant makers to tell her what plant they had available. 
She did not expect to have to send people over here to find 
out. Fourthly, they bad to go out first with standard stuff, 
and persuade Canada to have standard stuff with 
spares and technical staff at hand, to show the manu. 
facturers there how to start up the plant. No individual 
firm could finance a programme like that alone, but collec- 
tively there was a chance that they could do it. 

internal competition amongst themselves. Some of the 
makers got together and decided that that must stop, and 
they fixed a minimum price for export. That certainly 
stopped ruinous competition to a large degree, but as thev 
must all realise, a fixed minimum price was the most inelastic 
system they could devise and they found their export sales 
diminishing seriously, owing to undercutting by the foreigner. 
They had an export sales committee representing thc 
principal manufacturers. That committee met in London, 
and all inquiries above a certain tonnage were submitted 
to it. Having considered the question of price one or 0 t h ~  
of the menlberb of the committee was deputed to deal with 
the order, and they found in that way that there was a large 
tonnage of additional business to be secured. The committee 
quoted the price and possibly got the order, and it was then 
allocated to some firm, and there it ended. The firm itself 
looked after shipment and there was an entire lack of a sense 
of responsibility. It was therefore decided to replace the 
committee by an export agency, which was authorised to 
quote certain competitive prices in the different markets of 
the world. 

Advantages of Centralised Control 
The advantage of that system was that when a customer 

stipulated for a certain date of delivery they were able, by 
orgauisation and the allocation of freightage, shipment, etc., 
to draw upon the works most suitably situated with regard 
to the particular port of shipment. They found that they 
could in most cases comply with delivery requirements 
efficiently, and at the same time, over a period of time, they 
could still keep their various members' quotas filled and 
avoid unnecessary rail haulage. There was no need for any 
actual amalgamation, the scheme being run by a purcly 
voluntarv association. 

The Steel Industry's Example 
Mr. JuLInn PrccoTT, manager of the British Steel Export 

.4ssociation, said British manufacturers, whether of chemical 
plant or of steel, possessed the same qualities. They were 
intensely individualistic, but in the heavy steel industry they 
had gradually come to acquire a feeling that it \%,as necessary 
to act nationally. Recalling his earlier experience as a steel 
salesman in London and hie later experiences abroad as a 
representative of the British steel trade as a n.hole, he said 
he had found an extraord~nary difference. Whereas in the 
first place he used to creep quietly and frightened into the 
o!iice of the steel buyer, as soon as he went abroad to 
represent the steel industry as a whole he went into thr 
oltices of the huvers with a large measure of " swank." I t  
gave him an entirely ImIr sensation; he could not descrihe 
just what it meant in regard to one's ability to sell. One 
was able not only to represent British steel as the best in 
the world, as everyone knew it was, but one could stand up 
to all sorts of people. 

With every respect to their distinguished guest from 
Canada, his view was that the Canadian purchasing agent 
was perhnps one of the hardest nuts to crack. If he had 
gone out representing a single firm he would have failed, 
but going as a representative of the British steel trade he 
made some sort of a show. Not only with the Canadian 
purchasing agent, but mitb the railway systems and various 
other institutions one could keep one's end.up, because onr 
bad the entire resources of the industry beh~ud him. To 
show thev had made some progrey  he cited some recent 
increases' in :the percentages of1 British (%!eel imports i n  
Canada. British imports of structural steel in Canada had 
increased from 6 per cent. in 1928 to 66 per cent. in tlie 
last six months of 1932, and in steel sections the percentage 
had gone up from about I per cent. to 32 per cent. They 
could not expect to get all their business, but he thought 
that very largely as a result of the co-operative effort they 
had been able to put forward they had secured, and were 
going to secure, a much larger share of the business. 

Selling Below Cost 
He had only the vaguest idea of what the members of 

their Association made, but he could tell them something 
about the stages which led Po the British heavy steel 
industry introduci~ig its co-operative scheme. During tht. 
years just after the war there were various prices for 
export, .but after a few years they found that they were 
selling ~ tee l  abroad at far below cost, merely through 

By hating this centralised control they were able to pay 
proper attention to customers' requirements, and there were 
many other advantages, such as those in dealing with the 
various shipping lines. In Canada one of the big advantages 
was in negotiating with the Canadian railway systems for 
special commodity rates for their steel. One of their biggest 
achievements was just before the Ottawa conference, when 
they actually made an agreement with the Canadian steel 
industry. By having this centralised control they were able 
to negotiate and conclude an agreement with the Canadian 
steel industry which preserved to them the Canadian market 
in those products which they could produce economically 
and enlisted their aid in importing into Canada the balance 
of a range of steel products. 

Mr. Pratt would remember that steel and chemicals were 
singled out by the Government for particular comment, and 
he ascribed that largely to the fact that they each acted 
collectively. This policy of the steel industry had com- 
mended itself not only to the Canadian steel producers but 
to the Canadian Government and to the Canadian purchaser. 
.The leading steel producer in Canada had now joined t h j r  
Federation. He believed that by some sort of co-operative 
action the chemical plant industry would achieve a lasting 
success in that country. 

Export Refund Scheme 
Chemical plant manufacturers were big consumers of steel 

The steel makers felt when tariffs were introduced and 
therehy some of them were deprived of their former supplies 
of steel from across the Channel that they should do some- 
thing to enable them to get their steel at something like the 
old prices. They had now what they called an export refund 
scheme, by which consumers of steel might apply to the 
Association for a particular rebate on the steel to be used in 
export jobs, where naturally they were up against foreign 
competition. Like many other new ideas on the part of pro- 
ducers and consumers the1.e wgs opposition in the early days 
and a certain amount of suspicion the one of the other. He 
had watched the meetings during the past year or 18 monthc 
and could tell them that the suspicion was melting like sno:v 
in the summer. 

Mr. T. NrGHTINGALE, managing director of Sheffield Steel 
Products, I.td., said he'represented the makers of the lighter 
steel products. They had not been able to eo-operate to any 
extont and thev had not e v m  partially put their house in 
order. IIe thought they would be compelled to do it, and the 
sooner the better. Up to now they had gone on individuallv 
fighting for the trade. He happened to control seven works, 
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some of them small, stretching from Kidderminster to 
Warrington and engaged in manufacturing articles for the 
lighter trades. T h ~ y  had to make and to sell files, saws, 
etc., and when the shrinkage in the volume of ord,ers occurrctl 
during the past few years, owing to circumsta~~ces over which 
they had no control, they had to give up their itleal of direct 
selling and find some substitute, pro rata to the cost and 
volume of the business. They had had to organise their sales 
by group selling method>. Thev had tried to create an ideal 
in group selling for their principal concern. Having regard 
to what they believed ~vould Ix the hrst method, they camv 
to the conclusion that they should seek other firms of repute, 
non-competitive in character, ~o that they could combinc 
jointly their forces and their resourcrs and secure really 
sound sales representation in the overseas markets. They 
had been succedsful to a considerable extent. Fir5t of all 
thev had to find their associates and to decide more or less 
hoi, niany in number would Ix iufficient. They realised 
the danger of over-weighting their representation by giving 
one who was a subordinate too many interests to represent. 
Finally they came to the conclusion that not less than four 
or more than six should be the numher. They sought their 
associates carefully, and they were honoured by having as 
their companions in this effort some of the finest firms in thc 
country. 

Finding Suitable Agents 
The next ~ roh lem was to find suitable agents, and that 

\\-as a great deal more dit5cult. H:rring secured an agent 
who knew how to work they had to educate him if they were 
going to get anything useful out of his representation. He 
must understand their products if he was going to do them 
justice in overseas markets so widely separated from the 
works. Where they coulcl arrange it-and this was where 
the limit of four to six firms was convenient-they selected 
an agent to come into th~. works and familiarise himself 
with their goods so that he could sell an  quality. Four or 
fiize or six firms could sharl: in an arrangement of that kihd, 
where it would hr impossible for one. They had pursued 
that course in several instances for periods of two to four 
weeks and had found it beneficial. \\'here they had not 
been.able to do that they had solved the prohlem in another 
Iva!z. Some of the best men in their organisation had gone 
overseas to the agents on the field. They stressed tht- 
importaucc of sending the hest mm,  not o~ily for the sake of 
seeing the agent but also for the purpose of making good- 
nil1 to\vards their concern. The agmt endeavoured to 
surround himself with a connection :and tried to make it his 
own connection. 

If they were going to dn their work through agents they 
had to take some steps to make that connection have a bear- 
ing on their concelu, and in his own experienre he had found 
no substitute for the personal contact established by the 
principal himself or sonleone in high authority going out and 
meeting the customer face to face. 

Supporting the Agent 
After educating the agenr they had to control him and 

that was a most difficult task. Onv of the most difficult 
fellorvs in the world to control was the salesman. It war 
difficult to ro~itrol his representations and his terms, anu 
sometimes his commission account, and still more his 
expenses account. Hut those things had to be controlled. 
After educating and controlling they must support him, and 
that was a very important point in group selling. If a man 
had four, five o r  six different masters they had to see how 
they could get the best out of him. He knew of nothing 
better than sound support; it was the firm that helped him 
most that got the best out of his efforts. 

They were facing a new world with nexv conditions, and 
so far as  their own experience was concerned what they had 
done was more tban negatived by internal competition. If 
they were a strong band, closely associated for their common 
good, then for God's sake control their prices. He repre 
sented a number of industries which were rapidly destroying 
themselves from within. They had been fighting for co- 
operation with people in their own competitive business. 
Their future lay in co-operation in ad\ertising, co-operation 
in selling, and possibly even co-operation in production. 
rather tban in suicide bv competition. 

Mr. W. R. GORDON, of thc Coal Utilisation Council, spoke 
of sales experiences in India and Germany. 'and said that 

one of the difficulties particularly in India was that co- 
operative selling had somehow gone wrong. There was in 
India, and throughout the Far  East in fact, a system of 
managing agent'., firms wit11 impressive offices where, when 
the salesman ralled, he invariably found that all the 
directors had gone out to luach. Unfortunately those firms 
often imported young and enthusiastic people from England 
who did not know very much a b u t  the goods they had to sell. 
His experience had h e n  that British manufacturers trusted far 
too much to firms of that kind selling their goods. Obviously 
if they had a better and more expensive article than the 
foreigner had, they had to emphar;ise the quality of the 
goods, and it needed somebody with special knowledge of the 
subject to understand why they were more expensive and 
better than foreign articles. He believed there was consider- 
able scope in countries like India and on the Continent for 
combined selling efforts such as they had been discussing 
that night. There was no great advantage in a British 
manufacturer taking one of his own staff and putting him in 
the managing agent's office. I t  usually meant that he was 
stultified and was given a desk and was more or less under 
the control of the people on the spbt who were the agents. 

The Problem of India 
On the other hand, if ;I firm was able, with other firms 

possibly selling not directly competitive goods, but comple- 
mentary goods, to set up an efficient organisation, able to 
conduct market investigations, effective sales forces and 
advertising in the languagr of the country itself, it would be 
of inestimable benefit to the firms concerned. 

In India, for example, there were, unfortunately, some 222 

various languages spoken. Fortunately, perhaps, only about 
20 of them were principal languages, but the Indian to-day 
had undoubtedly become a much more economically minded 
person than he was a few years ago. I t  should, therefore, 
be possible for manufacturers to set up effective organisations 
in combination one with the other to cover a tremendous field 
such as there was in India, with its 350 million of people. 

Mr. J. ARTHUR REAVBLI., speaking as a past chairman of 
the Association, said one of the gmat difficulties at home 
was a preference on the part of some of the users of chemical 
plant to listen to a salr.iman who only spoke broken English 
in preference to the Br~tish sales representative. Over and 
over again the manufacturers of plant found when they tried 
to sell their products lhat the foreigner came in with some- 
thing like a 25 prr cent. advantape over the Englishman. 
Ae was perfectly co~~vinced that they could manufacture 
plant in this couiitry just as successfolly as they could abroad. 

Some Unnecessary Imports 
Some of them had had the privilege of giving a few 

suggestions to the Import Duties Advisory Committee. and 
thev had been amazed at the stories some people told of be in^ 
unable to get the plant they wanted in this country-some of 
it perfectlv simple stuff that anyone in this countrv could 
produce. Thanks to Mr. Bremner and Mr. Pratt and others 
who had handled the matter in an intelligent wav, some of 
those ~ e o o l e  were not getting away with it and they ought 
to he thankful for that. It was iolly nice, of course, for some 
people to go to Paris or Berlin and inspect plant: it was 
much more interesting than going to London or to Notting- 
ham. but thev had to convince the plant users that there was 
nothing imported from abroad that could not be made here 

Mr. I.. RYAN (Canada) said he rcalised the difficulty of the 
British manufacturer in selling in Canada, and he thoupht 
they should deal with standard machinery to bepin with. 
They must remember they were a long way away from 
Canada and they were all lazy when it came to wanting 
goods and waiting for them. 

Mr. 1. KEWLEY,  resident of the Institution of Petroleum 
Technologists, said the petroleum industry afforded an 
excellent example of co-operation in selling. Their co- 
operation had a beneficial effect on the public as a whole 

The CHAIRMAN, in closing the discussion! said the whole 
secret of selline to-day was first of all to get hold of the 
right man to sell their g,oods. A good deal of money might 
he wasted on the salesman who promised all sorts of things. 
The only way was to work with a man who was keen and 
I\-illing to take some risks with them. If they were going to 
make any success at  all thev mnst hegin in a small way 
and gradually .work up from that. 
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The Functions and Training of a . Chemical Engineer 
A Reply to Professor W. E. Gibbs 

By J. H. WEST, M.1.Chem.E. 

PROFESSOR Gibbs has once again raised this important and consultants. But apparently nobody told the consultants 
highly controversial question with a statement of his own what the consumption of process steam would be, and they 
opinions, which must command a great interest and attention, provided pass-out steam from the turbines barely sufficient 
coming as they do from the head of one of the principal for the first two plants. This had later to be supplemented 
training centres for chemical engineers in this country. by huge batteries of Ion-pressure boilers. A man who is 
Perhaps, therefore, I may be permitted, as one who has had competent to do this work, must, as Professor Gibbs says, 
a long and varied practical experience of chemical engineer- be a mature and experienced professional man, and his train- 
ing, and some experience of training would-be chemical ing can only at  brst fit him to become such a man but, given 
engineers, to put forward the industrial as opposed to the that there are the real functions of a chemical Lngineer, it 
academic aspect of the question. is obvious that he must start with a proper engineering 

Professor Gibbs gives the following amazing definition: (raining. 
" A chemical engineer is essentially a chemist who has 
been trained. to be industriallv etiective," adding that '' his 

The Technical Side of the Industry 
job in life is to make good tke deficiencies in the practical The pronouncement of Professor Gibbs, to the etimt that 
training of the chemist and the theoretical equipment of the a chemical engineer must be a first-class chemist, is sheer 
engineer." A "curious hybrid " indeed, as Professor Gibbs nonsense. Apart from the fact that chemistry is now such a 
calls him, but such a man is certainly not a chemical huge subject that a man can only become first-class in one 
engineer in the true sense of the word, nor indeed a $riori  an branch, or perhaps one section of one branch of it, the 
engineer at  all. This is not a definition that would commend chemical engineer is not directly concerned with chemical 
itself to the Institution of Chemical Engineers, and a smat- reactions or Processes from the chemical ~ o i n t  of 
tering of strength of materials and the elements of machine view, except as  regards the causes of corrosion. He must, of 
drawing do not constitute an engineering training, nor course, have a suficie~lt knonsledge of the principles of 
qualify a man to design chemical plant or superintend the chemistry and of chemical technology to enahle him to under- 
erection of it. Chemical engineering is a branch of engineer- stand and discuss with th:: chemist the plant requirements 
ing, just as much as is electrical engineering or mining for a given process, which may Ix: connected with any of the 
engineering. It is not a branch, or even an offshoot of innumerahle branches of industrial chemistry, organic or in- 
chemistry or  chemical technology. Professor Gibbs says very organic. A mining engineer must have a good knowledge 
trllly that " the domain of chemical engineering appears to of geology, hut it is not essential for him to be a first-class 
be all embracing and almost without limit," but he goes on geologist. 
to say that it "consists primarily in the application of the My contention, expressed briefly is that the chemist should 
principles of physics, chemistry, mathematics and economics be trained to do chemical work, and the chemical engineer 
to the design of unit plants, in the selection of the necessary should he trained to do engineering work, in connection with 
auxiliary plant, in the arrangement of the different unit the chemical industry, and that the industry will be served 
plants and their auxiliaries in the complete scheme, and best when the two work together in the closest co-operation, 
finally, with the control and operation of the complete but each in his own sphere. A brief analysis of the field of 
~rocess." Eneineerine. annarentlv. does not come into it. activities on the technical side of the chemical industry may -, .. ,, 

Establishing a New Factory 
The special physics of chemical engineering, heat trans- 

mission, fluid flow, and so on, and the' unit operations, on 
which Professor Gibbs lays so much stress, are an  important 
part of the picture no doubt, but the auxiliaries, which he so 
lightly touches upon, and the site and buildings, means of 
transport, and construction of plant, which he rules out 
altogether, are at least equally important. In a laboratory 
the buildings exists, the materials are all on the shelves, 
the units of apparatus are in the cupboards ready to he 
assembled, and all services of steam, water, gas, electricity 
are ready laid on. That i i  the atmosphere wh~ch gives rise 
to such a one-sided point of view. Rut what are the circum- 
stances when a new chemical factory, to employ new 
processes, has to be built on a bare plot of ground? The 
processrs will have been worked out in glass in the 
laboratory. They can be sorted out into unit operations, 
and plants he designed to carry them out, but, and this is 
what Professor Gibbs does not seem to realire, that is only 
a small fraction of the work necessary before the factory 
can come into being. It would take too lonq to catalogue 
all the items here, but tho point is that all this work, the 
selection of the site, the lay-out of the buildings, the pro- 
vision of suitable steam and power plant according to the 
balance between the respective requirements of the two, the 
supply of cooling water and boiler feed, road and rail trans- 
port facilities, the design of process huildings, the provision 
of suitable repair shops, and so on, can only be done satis- 
factorily by a competent chemical rngineer, because no one 
else can know just what is required. 

Professor Gibbs would apparently leave all this to the 
vague "engineers," with whom his hybrid chemical engineer- 
chemists are to collaboralc. None of this work can be left 
to ordinary engineers or  builders without risk of disaster. 
For instance, when the new works of a well-known dyestuff 
manufacturer were being built, the design of the steam and 
power plant was placed in the hands of an eminent firm of 

, . 
make the matter clearer. 

Dealing in the first place with research, it will be recalled 
that Professor Gibbs has some very sound things to say about 
research, but he does not refer to one point which seems to 
me to be the crux of the whole matter, and that is the dearth 
of really able men qualified to be directors of research. I t  
is sheer waste of money for chcmical manufacturers to set 
up elaborate research dep:trtments, unless they can find the 
right men to direct them. It is not so much the lack of men 
capable of doing research as of men capable of initiating it 
and directing it into the right channels. Such a man, besides 
possessing the very higherr scientific attainments, must be 
intensely industrially minded, have the vision to think five 
or ten years ahead, a comprehensive grasp of economic 
trends and possibilities, and be a born leader of men with 
personality and driving power. so that he can impart to his 
staff his own enthusiasm and detrrmination to overcome 
difficoltirs and get results. Such men are very rare. 
Chemical research, of coursc, is not the chemical engineer's 
job, but he will design the 3emi-commercial scale plant on 
which lahoratory processes must he tried out before going 
on to the manufacturing scale, and he will study the pro- 
cesses from the plant point of view while they are being 
so tried out. He will then prepare in collaboration with the 
research chemists, flow-sheets and preliminary plant lay-outs 
which forms the basis of the designs for the large scale plant. 
Apart from the development of new processes, corrosion 
problems and other failures of materials of construction at  
thr factories will also nrrd co-operation between the ,chemical 
engineer and the research drpartment. 

Planning and Development Work 
Secondly, let us consider what is sohetimes called the 

general works department, and sometimes the planning or 
devrlopment department. I am here dealing with large 
organisations, but the work is the same in the smaller mn- 
cerns, though it has to be carried out with a much less 
specialised staff and consequently the various functions bk- 
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come more merged one into another. This is the domain 
pizr encellence of the chemical engineer. Every phase of 
the complicated progress, from the preliminaly flow-sheets 
ohtained in the research department to the completed factory 
readv to start manufacturr, is his province, but in every- 
thing he must work In close co-operation with the chemist. 
S o t  the rerearch chemist, but a fully experienced technical 
chemist, r h o  has a totally different mentality to the research 
man. These two jobs arc entirely different, and a man who 
is suitable for the one will never be any good at the other. 
Besides new developnlent work this department will deal 
with alterations and extenaions of plant at the factory, and 
will keep in close touch with the works engineer on questions 
relating to the satisfactory working and maintenance of the 
plant and cauipment, whether process plant or not. 

Thirdly, there is Lhe factory in operation. The working 
of the chemical processes is emphatically not the chemical 
engineer's lvork, but that of the industrially-minded chemist 
u~hom Professor Gibbs has mistaken for a chemical engineel. 
Maintenance and rtspairs of plant, and the running of service 
equipment, steam, power, water, and so on, is the works 
engineer's joh, and he should also be a chemical engineer. 
If he is an ordinary mechanical eneineer he ~vi l l  not have 
the ,prcial rxperir.ke necessary forUrepair and maintrnancr 
irork. and fur.rhermore he \rill nor work in full 1.0-operatlon 
with 'the production side, which is essential for the good 
results. In  many chemical factories the chemists and 
engineers are often at loggerheads, but th15 is much less 
likely to happen with chemical engineers who can appreciate 
the production point of view. 

The ~vork of the chemical plant makers is chemical 
mgineering if anything is, yet Professor Gihhs asserts that 
the actual construction of plant or machinery is not the job 
of the chemical engineer. Here I can agree that the plant 
manufacturer urould not have much use for the Professor's 
hybrid. 

The Question of Training 
\Vith regard to the best lincs on which a chemical engineer 

should he trained, the great difficulty is to get in everything 
that is necessary without consuming more years than can 
be afforded. I do not think it can be done under 5 years, 
but 6 years is hetter. Bcforc leaving school he should have 
acquired thr rudiments of chemistry and physics. He might 
then serve a year in the workshops of a small firm of 
general engineers, or perhaps hetter still in those of a 
chemical plant maker. While he is doing this he can attend 
evening classes in chemistry, mathematics, practical elec- 
tricity, and machine drawing. If he can afford to take 6 
years altogether, he would then take a three years course in 
mechanical engineering, followed by two years in chemical 
engineering and chemical technology. If he can only afford 
to taka 5 years in all, he could prohahly omit the first year's 
course in mechanical engineering. 

Finally let me add a few words about the " raw material " 
for chemical engineers. At present the great majority of 
entrants come from the chemical side and not from the 
engineering side. This is nJ doubt due to the fact that the 
profession of chemical engineering is still practically 
unknown to the ordinary parent or young man about tu 
decide upon his career, whilst men who go in for the 
profession of chemist quickly hear ahont chemical engineer- 
ing when they go to the college. and may then decide to go 
in for it. There is great need that the opportunities of thf 
chemiral engineering profession, and its attractions for young 
men of suitable aptitudes should be made more widely known 
to parents, teachers, and the public generally. 

Spanish Calcium Carbide and Cyanamide 
CALCrrlM carbide and calcium cyanamide have not a very good 
outlook in Spain. In that country there are eleven carbide 
factories, small and out-of-date. Their total capacity is 
40,000 tons. The most modern installation is that at SahiB- 
6niqo. and the largeqt is that of Corcubion, a t  Le Corogne. 
All these factories owe their existence solely to the high 
tariffs on foreign carbides, and consequently they are expen- 
qive. The use of cyanamide is not yet general in Spain, in 
spite of the advertisements of importers, only 2 , w  tons being 
imported in 1931, local rlimatic conditions not being suitable 
for home manufacture. 

Empire Copra and Coconut Oil 
Prospects of an Increasing Output 

'THAT the output of copra will be on the increase for several 
years is stressed in the Empire Marketing Board's second 
volume of a survey of oilseeds and vegetable oils, entitled 
" Coconut Palm Products." More than ~,ooo,ooo tons of 
copra are annually exported from the various producing 
areas, and of this amount the Bri,ish Icmpire furnishes about 
40 per cent., principally from the British South Sea Islands, 
British Malaya and Ceylon. Among copra-importing coun- 
t~ies ,  however, the United Kingdom ranks fifth, but the larg- , 

est part of these in~ports comes from Empire sources. 
It is pointed out that coconut oil derived from copra is by 

fat the most important ultimate product of the coconut palm, 
and that .the future prospects of the industry depend almost 
cntirely on the demand for the oil. Within the last ten 
years there has been an increase of about 30 per cent. in the 
world acreage under coconuts, bringing the total to 7,250,000 
acres in 1931. Since 1921 British Empire countries have ac- 
counted for slightly more than half this amount. The in- 
crease noted has been largely due to developments in the 
United States, but the needs of that country can be, and are, 
met by the production from the Philippines. Other produc- 
ing countries must be chiefly dependent on European con- 
sumption. It follows, therefore, that any decrease in the 
m e r i r a n  demand releases Philippines production to enter 
into competition in the European market, where, owing to 
the heavy production of whale oil, there is no present sign of 
an increased demand. 

The demand for coconut oil, it is stated, depends on the 
expansion of the soap and margarine industries, which in 
their turn depend on the growth of populations and a rise'in 
their standards of life. The prospect of the increased ntilisa- 
tion of any particular oil or fat in these industries cannot 
be easily defined. Much depends on price considerations, and 
efforts are being made to reduce the costs of competing 
vegetable oils against the probable rise in price of animal 
and marine fats. Annual world exports from producing to 
consuming centres during the pre-war quinquennium aggre- 
gated 391,500 tons of coconut oil and copra in oil equivalent. 
The peak was reached in rgzg with I,OIZ,OOO tons. Since 
then there has been a decline, but it is thought there will 
again be an upward trend as the new areas under cultivation 
come into full hearing and more favonrable conditions rule 
the world market. 

High Pressure Boilers 
Need for Cheapening the Cost of Special Steels 

HIGH pressure boilers were the subject of a paper read at a 
recent meeting of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, 
when C. H. Davey and C. H. Sparks gives a n  interesting 
account of the development of the use of very high pressure 
steam in modern boilers. Prior to 1918, no plants had been 
placed in commercial service with steam pressure exceeding 
350 Ib. per sq. in. In 1923 the Edison Co., at Boston, ordered 
the first boiler unit suitable for a pressure of 1,200 Ib. per 
sq. in. The construction of this boiler was made possible 
by the use of the first seamless forged steam boiler drum. 
Recent developments of X-ray technology have given the 
manufacturer of welded drums the long sought non-destnlc- 
tive test. A definite proof of the satisfactory condition of a 
metallic arr fusion weld car  nou7 be given by radiographic 
examination. By means of scientifically controlled welding, 
drums can he produced which are more suitable for working 
conditions than the riveted structures used in the past. Thc 
drums forming part of the 1,400 Ib. per sq. in. pressure 
sectional boilers at present being installed at the Dagenham 
plant of the Ford Motor Co. are 45 ft. long* 48 in. in internal 
diameter, 5 in. thick and weigh 62 tons. Whilst the trend of 
invention has been definitely towards higher final steam 
temperatures, it is probable that these will be limited, a t  
least for the present, to below 850' F. This is due to the 
fact that the cost of special steels is still very high and so it 
is not economical to use them. The Philip Carey Works, a t  
Ohio, which started last ypal, use a steam pressure of 1,800 Ib 
per sq. in. The demand for high pressures and consequently 
high temperatures continues for power stations but super- 
pressure boilers are mainly used in induetrial work. 
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Modern Methods of Air 'Filtration 
The Advantages of Filters of the Viscous Film Type 

FOR effecting the  removal of solid particles from g a s  streams oil method provvd, tli;lt artention i. Ibring g i \vn  tu the method 
there art, availablr many different types of plant,  the use ol of di..tributing the oil in  thc filtration unit. 
any particular class depending o n  the  nature  of gas  to bt> T h e  " Visro " filter t i l i t  appeared in  England in 1921, 
purified. I n  place of settling chambers, which act too slowly and quickly overcame thc natural prrjudicr agailict revolu. 
for most industrial purposes, there are  \vashing and spray- tionary no\.eltie.;. I t  is now supplied in two prinrip:tl form.. 
ing  devices; cyclone and millicyclone dust collectors; the " qtandard " type with an  eficicncy of about gS per cent., 
electrical precipitators such a s  the  Lodgr  Cottrell;  filters of and the  " I)uples " type for a l l  cases where IW per crn t .  
t h r  b a g  type o r  specially prepared cloths or porous fabrics; efficiency i\ desirable or necessary. T h r  i t ;~ndard  filter ron*iat. 
and finally the  various forms of metal screens which a r c  of a fl.;~mc and cr l l  ill ;talid:trdisrd srction 2 0  inchrs s(luarc, 
irrigated with viscous oils. T h e  filtration of a i r  demands madv rntircly of mild steel. T h r  cell reats in two br:~cket. 
high efficiency rombined with economy of space and low on thr  frame, and ia held in position I)y apring fa5tencra 
maintenance costs, since no by-product is obtained a s  in thc (Fig. I \ ,  \vhich allo\~,s thr  cells to br fixed a n d  removed ill 
stripping of gases. Further,  i t  is essential tha t  little o r  no  ;r few second>. l ' h r  cvll. t l l rmclvr- .  h :~vr  rxpandcd mcta! 
attention should be required beyond the  renewal of filter fare,,  thr  *p:!rt, I ) c t \ ~ r ~ , l ~  Il,.inl: lillr<l 1rit11 innumrr;thlt, yhort 
surfaces. with minimum of labour in c leanins  the  dirtv 
frames. ' D r y  cloth filters have proved rather costiy in upkeeb 
in  addition to increasing fire risks, so tha t  i t  is not surprising 
to find few descriptions of this typr in recent patents. Onc 
of these proposes to maintain b a g  filtcrs i ~ n d e r  reduced pret- 
sure by use of a n  induced draught  fan ,  cleaning bring effected 
by cutting out the  particular section from t h r  main stream, 
and reversing the  current by opening the  mouths to t h e  
atmosphere. W e t  or spray f i l t ~ r s  II;LPC not proved 50 

eficient in  cleaning a i r  as in treating other gases, an ex- 
planation being thc lack of affinity Ibet~rrrn water and fin(, 
carban particles. Other types r ~ h i r h  havr  been studircl 
include glass ~ ~ o o l  pads with fihrri  :irr;t~tprd ;~ l t r rna te ly  ill 

Fig. 2.-A Typical "Vsco" Filter Installation dealins 
with lara~ Volumes of Air. 

ferruh.., made of thin coppered o r  rustless steel. 
'l'r f e r ru l i :~  a t e  cclvered with a thin film of ' I  Visciool, 

specially 1)lended odourless oil lvith a high fla?hpoint, r 
inflammable, practically non-evaporativr, unallectrd by f 
o r  huat and therefore rendering thr  tilter independent 
atmospheric influrnccs. T h i i  oil is supplied in threr  diffe~ 
grades, for temprra t r ,  trtbpical, and arctic climates. 

Fiq. I.-The " Visa " Filter showine Clips far securina 
Standard Cells in their Frames. 

different layers, tohular faljlic filters supported horizontally, 
a n d  a filtering device for compressrd a i r  which used adsor- 
bent carbon o r  silica gel. 

Filters with Viscous Films 
Since 1921 a wide srlcction of a i r  filters using film-covered 

surfaces have been placed on the  market.  T h e  "Ver tex  " 
filtrr consists of a series of corrugated plates spaced a short 
distance apar t  in  frame5 IS  in. by 4 in. These frame.: a r e  
dipped into a viscous liquid, they have a capacitv of 800 cu. ft. 
per minute, and arc cleaned by immersion i n ' a  solution of 
raustic coda. In the " S i m p l e s "  desigu a woven metal 
I:ll)rir runs around t i ~ o  drum.; which revolvr a t  regular intcr 
vals and d ip  the mesh int;, a bath of oil. In one  recriir 
patrnl clc.an oil is frd I)! qpravs; .(I popt~lar  has this vi.iroll. 

1e>c 
a 

Ion- 
rost 

of 
rent 

I t  
possesses ;ti1 extraordinary covering c;lpacity and adhesion. 
so tha t  even after munths of use it still r$fcctiv~,ly catches 
and r r ta in i  t h r  impurities which are  pr r icnt  in  the air. 

High Air Filtration Capacity 
'The oil corercd riiljis forming tliv t i l t ~ . ~ i ~ l g  medium lie 

quite irregularly in tho crll  s p x v ,  n h r r r  thry  offrr :I r r r y  
la rgr  filter surface. \rllich i. about 3 j  times the face area  of 
one cell ,  yet leaving allout So pvr cent. f r e r  apace for thr  
passage of the air. T h e  ail c u r r c t ~ t  p:~,sing through the  cell  
is sub-divided into i n n u ~ n r r a b l e  small 5treamr which, due  to 
the  i r r rgular  position of the  rings, a rc  dcflrrted from thc  
straight path a great numl)cl of times n-ithont producing an\.  
undur rc*iatancr. T h c  rrl:!tivcly heavy dust particles a r t  
thrown ;ig:linst thv nil contcrl -ur far r r  ljy centrifugal forc l  
s n d  arth rtstaillts(l, :tad ;la tllc deposited dust Ibecomc. 
saturated with thr  Vihcinul oil it assists the filtering procr,,. 
Each standartl cell h:tr :I rated raparit!. of 6w t o  7 w  cu. ft  
o f  ai r  p r r  niinotr,  with n resistnnct, of 0.18 W.G. (~vhen clean) 
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Trade in Southern Rhodesia 
Severe General Depression Recorded 

TRADE conditions in Southern Rhodesia are the subject of a 
report which has recently been published by H.M. Stationery 
Ofice (price 1s. 6d. net). I t  is stated that Southern Rhodesia 
has suffered severely during the past eighteen months both 
from the effects of the world conditions and from internal 
causes. She has suffered not only from the cause common to 
all-the decrease in demand coupled with the fall in price of 
the commodities she has to export-but in addition she has 
been most injuriously affected by the loss of consuming 
markets for her cattle and agricultural produce owing to the 
restrictions it&osed following an outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease within the territory. Imports in 1930 showed a 
decrease is all classes of commodities with the exception of 
metals, metal manufacturers, machinery, etc., while in 193r, 
imports had fallen from approximately L7,350,m tu 
L5,400,ooo, the IJnited Kingdom share having fallen from 
f3,845 to ;C;2,210,458. AS regards exports, these had declined 
from ,&,356,742 in 1930 to L5,680,545 in 1931. 

: Oils, Paints and Chemicals 
I t  must be remembered that certain countries from their 

natural resoulces in oil and paint must necessarily be pre- 
dominant in importing' them to Southern Rhodesia. In 
general greases and oils, and in lubricating oil, the United 
Kingdom holds her own, more or  less, against other suppliers, 
hut in such items as illuminating oil and motor spirit, she is, 
of course, non-competitive. .As regards distemper and paints 
the United Kingdom's chief competitor is the United States, 
who, it is stated, put up a cheaper production, in more 
attractive from, than does the United Kingdom. The Union 
of South Africa is also a large competitor in the paint 
market, and has actually displaced the IJnited Kingdom in 
the supply of polishes and blacking. The Union has, too, 
captured with her locally manufactured soap the market in 
Southern Rhodesia, for both common and toilet soap, but 
here local industry is likely to prove an increasing com- 
petitive factor in the near future. 

The United Kingdom appears to hold the lead in acids, 
but in other chemicals the United States, Germany and 
Czechoslovakia are dangerous competitors largely on thr 
score of price. The supply of cattle dips is chiefly in thr 
hands of the Union of South Africa, as is also the case with 
fertilisers, where she shares the market with Holland. 

With regard to iron and steel, Relgium on account of 
price considerations is the chief competitor with the United 
Kingdom, whilst Sweden in drill steel, owing to quality and 
price, has captured 50 per cent. of this market. In  pipes, 
piping and pipefittings the United Kingdom's share has been 
heavily affected by German competition; the Union of South 
Africa is also coming into the field. 

Production of Economic Minerals 
The position with regard to Southern Rhodesian asbestos, 

chrome and coal output is one of great difficulty, the value of 
all metals and minerals, other than gold. shipped overseas 
amounted in 1931 to L944,147, as rompared with Lz,zor,y9 in 
193-a decrease of L1,257,~02. The total sales of mlneral 
products for the year therefore was ,&3,218,022 as compared 
with &,5r8,198 in the previous year, showing a decrease of 
.L1,300,176. From these figures it will he seen that nearly 
the whole of the very serious fall for the year was due to 
hase minerals. In  actual tonnage ashestos showed a decrease 
of 13,724 tons valued at L684353, chrome ore a decrease of 
136,697 tons valued at L295,395 and coal a decrease of 
387,444 tons valued at  f ; 1 7 2 , 2 ~ e a  loss in value of L1,152,007 
from these three minerals-the proportion of the total pro- 
duction of hase minerals having fallen during the year under 
review to below 30 per cent. of the figure for the previous 
year. 

Protecting Aluminium Alloys in Sea Water 
PROFESSOR G. Gallo and Dr. D. Corhi, of the University of 
Pisa, have discovered a method for protecting certain alu- 
minium alloys against the corrosive action of sea water. The 
plating which they have employed, and which has given excel- 
lent reqults, is chromium, which shows good resistance to 
those chemical agents found in sea water. 

Soviet Chemical Industry 
Results of the First Five Year Plan 

WITH the conclusion of the first Five Year Plan for the de- 
velopment of the n'ational economy of the Soviet Union official 
data has hem issued rrgarding the actual progress made. 
Before the revolution the chemical industry of Russia was a 
combination of semi-artisan enterprises, the principal chemi- 
cal products heing imported. A radical reconstruction of the 
industry started in 1928. investments made in the chemical 
Industry from 1928 to 1932 totalled 1,460 million roubles. 
During that period 58 large plants were put into operation, 
these plants heing distributed over the different branches of 
the industry as follows: Basic chemistry 13, composition 
material (bakelite, etc.) 2, paints I ,  artificial fibre 3, chemical 
and pharmaceutical 4, synthetic rubber 2, coke and by-pro- 
ducts 13, wood distillation and treatment 19. 

Successful assimilation has been made of new processes 
never before carried on in the Soviet Union. Up to 1928 
there was no nitrogen production, but in 1928 the first syn- 
thetic plant-the Chernoretchie-was opened. The last year 
of the Five Year Plan has seen the opening of the Berezni- 
kovski plant (first series) and construction is now progressing 
on the second series. During 1933 tlie Kuznetsk and Gor- 
lovka ammonia plants, working on coke oven gas, s i l l  be 
put into operation. An ammonia plant is also being built 
a t  Magnitoporsk. The production of sulphuric acid has been 
increased from r99,ooo tons in 1928 to 510,obo tons in 1932. 
I n  1913 the production was only 121,000 tons. Hand pyrite 
ovens have been replaced by powerful mechanical ones, work- 
ing on the turret system. 

Hydrolysis of Wood 
A new superphosphate industry has been created, the out- 

put of which is 25 times greater than the pre-war. The 
discovery of the Khihini apatite deposits has been of vast im- 
portance to the development of the chemical industry. 'The 
discovery of deposits of potassium feltilisers has also pro- 
vided a new branch of the chemical industry. Two new 
plants have been put into operation for the production of syn- 
thetic rubber, the processes of which have been worked by 
Soviet chemists. Combines are in the course of formation 
for the production of composition materials to take the place 
of metal. An experimental plant has been constructed for 
the hydrolysis of wood, and an aniline. dye industry is being 
firmly established. Attention was devoted to the pharma- 
ceutical industry from the very beginning and many pure 
chemical reagents are now heing prepared. 

The plan for 1933 estimates for an  increase in the output 
of the chemical industry, as compared.vith 1932, of 1,839 
million roubles (at 1926-27 prices). 

Industrial Production of Pure Yeast 
Rapid Development Due to Dutch Breweries 

IN  the "Journal of the Institute of Brewing " for January 
attention is drawn to a rrcently published monograph on the 
history of pure yeast culture, by H. Liiers and F. Weinfurtner. 
The monograph is considered to he incomplete and in some 
respects inaccurate. It is contended that the production of 
pure yeast had its incrption at the beginning of 1886 in the 
installation of the Hansen-Kiihle apparatus in Copenhagen, 
since Hansen's earlier method of working with small open 
\ressels could not he considered to give a pure product. Re- 
cords show that the amount of yeast distributed from Rotter- 
dam during the next few years was greatly in excess of that 
sent out from Munich, many hrewrries in Germany and other 
parts of the Continent being supplied from the Heineken 
Brewery in Rotterdam. This information goes to prove that 
the process of pure yeast production, conceived in Denmark, 
oused its rapid development to Holland and not to Germany, 
and that the work of Elion at  Rotterdam did not, as  has often 
been stated, follow along paths already prepared by the 
station at  Munich. Michrl, director of the school of hre~r-ing 
in Munich, in 1897, acknowledged the Heineken brewery to 
have been foremost in the industrial development of pure 
yeast culture. 
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Compositions for the Protection of Ships 
Combating the Effects of 

SHIPS compositions was the subject of a paper read at  the 
meeting of the Oil and Colour Chemists' Association, held at 
the Institute of Chemistiy, on January 26. The author, Mr. 
H. \V. Keenan, said the old idea of relying upon the expedi- 
ent of a cement wash was fast giving way to well designed 
compositions. These are known as " non-drying grease 
paints " and divide themselves into groups according to their 
melting points. They are applied hot, using the stumps of 
old paint brushes. Low melting point paints are suited to 
the forepeaks, the afterpeaks and tanks in these cool quarters, 
whilst nearer the engine room the coatings applied have to 
he unaffected by a higher mean temperature and, therefore, 
the melting point must he higher. For the same reason, com- 
positions applied in the engine room itself must have a fairly 
high melting point. One of the difficulties, however, is to 
preserve a balance between the melting point and the spread- 
in power. Compositions used in the hold must vary with 
the nature of the cargo, but for general cargo and passenger 
carrying ships the compositions-are designed to yield hard 
elastic films capable of withstanding the effects of acid con- 
densations following the process of fumigation, a point some- 
rimes overlooked. Although much progress has recently 
been made, compositions for petroleum cargoes are by no 
means uniformly satisfactory and attention is being concen- 
trated in that direction at  the present time. Particular inter- 
est attaches to the experiments of Montgomerie and Lewis 
in this connection. They demonstrated the fact that neither 
petroleum oils nor molasses are inherently corrosive, but that 
the contact of an electrolyte with the tank is necessary. They 
attacked the problem as a cell, superimposing an e.m.f, in 
the presence of a ~oiuble ferrous salt which was, therefore, 
oxidised, taking the brunt of the attack away from the actual 
tank metal. So far this work is in an early stage but prac- 
tical installations are being undertaken. 

I n  the case of the superstructure of a ship such as deck- 
houses, bridge, etc., corrosion is invariably due to pair t  
failure and the paints used differ from the ordinary decorative 
paints only in special cases where the incorporation of a 
small quantity of rubber solution may be resorted to. Deck 
plates need careful watching and whrre corrosion begins to 
show it is recommended that the parts should he cleaned 
and scraped and given a coating of red lead followed by a 
composition based either on a hard resinous vehicle or on a 
bituminous compound. 

Sea Water and Barnacles 
integration of the film whereby poisons are released and 
react with the sea water; to this division belongs the bulk of 
the anti-fouling compositions applied to-day. One exception 
is the attempt to produce arsine, stihine and the like, as the 
result of the action of sea water upon finely divided metallic 
compounds. The secret of a good anti-fouling composition 
is in the preparation of the poisons and the vehicle. With 
cuprous oxide, for instance, there are several methods of 
preparation, each one yielding a product different in nearly 
every physico-chemical aspect. In  the same way, there are 
several qualities of mercuric oxide, all depending upon the 
conditions of precipitation. Copper aceto-arsenite does not 
vary so much since colour development in the vat and sta- 
bility are closely related. The use of arsenic in the form of 
the oxide is no longer in general use. Iron oxide is the main 
:olouring pigment and a good contrast is struck between 
first and second coats so that the painters shall have no diffi- 
cultv in following their work. 

Points from the Discussion 
The CH~IRMAN said a point which had often been raised was 

whether red lead was undesirable for an under-coat on steel 
due to the possibility of the top coat failing and action being 
set up between the sea water and the lead. No mention had 
been made by the author of cellulose and information on that 
would be valuable. 

Mr. KEENAN said that although red lead was recognised 
as an inhibitive it did not act in that sense under water. If 
a spirit varnish was placed over a composition like red lead, 
there were unnatural contractions which immediately per- 
mitted contact between the lead and the sea water which 
aggravated the conditions rather than improved them. As 
regards cellulose, the disadvantage was the necessity for 
dome form of primer and a cellulose primer was subject to 
alkaline peeling under marine conditions. If an  endeavour 
was made to overcome this difficulty by introducing an  oil 
primer matters were made worse. However impervious 
nitro-cellulose might he considered it was not so impervious 
as was necessary under marine conditions and his experience 
from a large number of test panels indicated that there was 
a permeability, and an oil primer was very quickly softened. 

Mr. A. KAGAN asked the author's opinion as to which was 
the best method of preventing corrosion of propellor blades, 
namelv, zinc plates or anti-galvanic compositions. He also 

Water Line Corrosion and Fouling asked whether spraying or hushing was better for painting 
the ship. A number of shipyards used spraying machines 

Water line corrosion is most difficult to contend with, the hut his own oninion was that these were verv unsatisfactorv. 
conditions appeariug to afford ground for more than- one especially under adverse climatic conditions: Another inti;- 
theory of corrosion. A good "boot-topping" composition, as it esting problem was the protection of the interior of oil tanks. 
is called, is difficult to formulate and the problem is definitely Ordinary oil paint did not last very long and information as 
not solved by a good coat of red lead. There is, however, to the best method of treatment in order to prevent corrosion 
no reason why red lead should nut provide a perfectly satis- ~ o u l d  be valuable. 
factory key for the manufacturers' compositions. The modi- 
fied resins of to-day, although costly, do well here, as the 
hardness, adhesion, water resistancr and finish they impart 
to the film justifying many of the high claims made for them. 
The most serious form of under-water corrosion is pitting 
due ot blisters that have enclosed alkaline liquid and often 
there is considerable penetration into the metal. Countless 
materials have been pressed into service as anti-corrosive 
bodies in the past but the most modern compositions consist 
either of selected damar resin or a pitch or blend of pitches 
dissolved in solvent naphtha. 

The fouling of ships by animal life is initiated principally 
whilst the ship is lying in harbour. Anti-fouling composi- 
tions divide themselves into non-drying and drying. The 
first division includes compositions of the wax and fat type, 
zomctimes requiring pre-heating before application. Non- 
drying oils, with which poisons are incotporated, represent 
compositions that are known as I' peeling " anti-fouling com- 
positions, and they are supposed to function by growth being 
permitted in the first instance and erosion then causing the 
composition to break up, carrying the growth with it. The 
second division comprises a host of compositions, all more 
or less having the same object in view, viz., the gradual dis- 

Linings for Ship's Tanks 
Mr. KEENAN said that zinc plates and anti-galvanic com- 

positions were not in competition for the prevention of corro- 
sion of propellor blades. The anti-galvanic compositions for 
the most part consisted of a highly insulating film. in some 
cases of a bituminous character and the object was to spare 
the zinc plates rather than to take their place. There were 
jeveral objections to spraying, an important one being that 
it was impossible to get the proper penetration of the metal 
in a manner required for marine purposes. Another point in 
connection with spraying was that the ingredients were far 
too dangerous to he allowed to disseminate into the air. How- 
ever much one tried it, it was extremely difficult to get the 
average workman to protect himself against breathing a 
dangerous atmosphere. From all points of view, hrdshing 
was the best method. The question of painting under wet 
conditions with wet surfaces was a difficult one to discuss in 
detail but such work could be done. For instance, if there 
was present some form of emulsifying agent, any water that 
might be on the surface would be taken up  and evaporated 
on the outside of the film, although even so he agreed that 
unsatisfactory results were sometimes obtained. The trouble 
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with linings f o ~  tanks was, on the one hand, that the nature 
of the cargoes was very often changed and on the other, that 
the owners expected the coatings to last not for six months or 
even twelve months but for a matter of four years. Very 
often a ship rx.ould start with heavy oil, because it was less 
corrosive but then it might change to some other liquid 
cargo for the purpose of which the hold was treated with 
live steam to wash donn the sides, and the original painting 
on the inside of the tanks had to stand that. It might even 
be that the next cargo would be carbolic acid or anything else. 

Mr. S. W .KENDAU said with regard to the linings of oil 
tankers, it could definitely he said now that success had been 
achieved for certain classes of cargo. The trouble, however, 
was when a cargo was suddenly changed, for instance, from 
whale oil, cotton seed oil or any of the edible oils to, for 
instance, a cargo of creosote or paraffin oil or ~vhite  spirit, 
whilst in betrveen the change the vessel came back in ballast 
with salt water. Provided the nature of the cargo was mow 
or less constant this problem could he dealt with hut other- 
\vise it became almost impossible. 

The Need for a Smooth Surface 
Dr. \V. H. 1 .  VERNON said the questiou of anti-fouling 

agents ca1lt.d fkr a great deal of research because it involved 
at  the pr iwnt  time incompatible factors., , It seemed from 
what the authol- said that most of the fou l~ng  took place in 
port where the conditions were more or less quiescent. It 
was interesting to know that copper compounds were found 
beneficial and this brought to mind the early form of protec- 
tion given with copper bottoms. The toxicity of copper com- 
pounds was remarkable and this 1ras brought out particularlg 
in tests carried out by Dr. Friend where every samplr 
was covered ~ r i t h  barnacles except the copper, lvhich was 
quite clean. Although the author had mentioned the use of 
petroleum jelly he had not said anything about lanolin and 
~t lrould he interesting to know to what extent lanolin was 
being used, as  he understood it was very protective. .Also 
to what extrnt was it possible to use bituminous coatings 
over a red lead base. Moreover, to ~vhat  extent did thr 
smoothness of the surface have an  effect in preventing corro- 
sion. Coal tar and resin, he believed, was favoured very 
much in American practice to-day. 

Mr. KEENAN, referring to the question of smoothness, said 
this was all important and was ~ r h a t  was being striven after. 
At the same time, it was only possible to go to a certain 
point in the matter of smoothness under marine conditions. 
Even glass in constant contact with sea water xvould in the 
course of time become surprisingly rough. .4s regards coat- 
ing over red lead, crazing Ivas very common, hut that did not 
mean corrosion would take place and it was possible to adjust 
the movement of the bituminous coating to that of the red 
lead so that crarine did not take place. The ohiection to the 

face of the most irltensive competition and the most ridiculous 
price cutting he could ever imagine. Many firms had gone to 
the !\,all through price cutting and taking orders at  any price, 
but owing to their own reputation and sound workmanship 
they had been ahlc to  maintain their prices, and more than 
hold their own. l'he policy of the directors, which they 
\rould constantly endeavour to m;tint+in, was to give a really 
round job at as  economical a price as possible. 

'The CHAIRMAN, who has completed 51 years with the t i rn~,  
said there were 18 memhers of the staff who had been 1ritl1 
the firm for periods ranging from 24 to 36 Owing to 
increased business in the North of ':ngland during the past 
)ear they had opened an office at  Manchester, under the 
managemmt of Mr. W. Hanna. 

An Outstanding Judgment 
The Question of Infringement of Trade Mark 

.\ QI~ESTION of some importance to the chemical industry was 
raised on a motion by Irvings' Yeast Vite, Ltd., against Fredk. 
Alexander Horsenail, of ('antrrbury, which again came beforr 
Mr. Justice Bennett in the Chancery Division on Monday. 

Sir I.eslie Scott, K C . ,  appeared for the plaintiffs, and said 
they were asking for an interim injunction to restrain in- 
fringemcnt of the trade mark " Yeast vite,'' and from pass- 
ing OH a pharmaceutical prt.paration not made by the plain- 
tiffs as and for Yeast Vitt.. The defeudant did not appear 
and had written to thc plaintiR company's rolicitors that lit> 
would consent to :t perpetual injunction. The alleged in- 
fringement involving the use of the trade mark on or in con- 
nection with the defendant's goods by passing off and by 
means of a label, was that the defendant had published printed 
matter to the effect that his goods and " Teast Vite " tablets 
were made according to the same formula. 

The plaintiffs' case was that the defendant offered for sale 
bottles hearing the label " Yeast tablets. .A substitute for 
Yeast Vite," and that an analysis sho\red that the defendant's 
yeast tablets n-?re deficient in certain ingredients contained 
in " Yeast Vite " tablets arid therefore the formula 1ras not 
the same. 

His lordship raised the point whethr~- the label referred lo 
was an infringement, as the defendant did not seem to have 
used the trade mark to describe his goods. 

Sir Leslie argued in the affirmative. The plaintiffs had a 
t ~ a d e  mark and here the defendant was using the mark 
" Yeast Vite " for the purpose of catching the eye of the 
puhlic, and this he had no right to do. His submission was 
that the defendant had no right to use plaintiffs' trade mark 
at all, or to sell his goods by reference to plaintiffs' goods, 
instead of on their ori7n merits. 

use of lanolin ma; that if any fireign body ~va; present the The Argument Leading to Judgment 
film of lanolin ~ rou ld  be too thin to contend ~ ~ i t h  it. Thr  
compositions that he had referred to in some cases His lordship, after long legal argument, said the plaintiffs 
sufficiently firm to a man to lralk over them sougllt an  injunction for infringement of trade mark and from 
,,.ithout creating any impression ,,.hatsoever, on the other passing off. So far  as passing off was concerned he was satis- 
hand, he had seen compositions rolled up into little halls by fied that the defendant had committed acts ~vhich amounted 
the movement of the ship where the composition had been to passing off and this entitled plaintiffs to an injunction in 
badly applied, Although lanolin had heen found to he an that respect. So fnr as thr action went to the question of 

excellent protective, he did not think it ,,.auld serve for ship 'lander of goods, the evidence was not sufficient to warrant 

purposes. him granting the plaintiffs ;In injunction restraining defend- 
ant from doing thc acts complained of till the hearing of the 
case and he did not propose to make any order on that part 

More Orders and More Hands . of the case. The important question argued Ivas whether the 

Wm. Gardner and Sons' Staff Dinner defendant had been, in doing what he was doing, infringing 
the plaintiffs' trade mark. His lordship was grateful to Sir 

MR. C. E. GARDNER, chairman of directors, presided at  thp I.eslie Scott in putting before him authority in the matter 
annual staff and works dinner of Wm. Gardner and Sons and so fully dealing with the case. Certain patent cases had - 
(Gloucester), Ltd., at Gloucester, on January 27, a t  which it come before the Court of Appeal and he had tobeguidedby the 
was announced that the company had extended its scope in findings of that Court. What  he bad to ask himself was 
the home market and abroad during the past year, with the rvhether defendant by using the label in question on his 
result that it had not only maintained its position but had bottles, was using the words Yeast Vite for the DurDose of 
increased the number of workpeople employed. 

Mr. F.  Gardner, managing director, responding to the toast 
of the company, said that taking things as a whole the com- 
pany had been extraordinarily lucky during 1932 and the- 
directors hoped that 1931 lrould be a better year, m ~ t  only for 
themselves but for the enginrering trade as a whole. The 
spirit of loyalty displayed by all the employees had enabled 
the company to secure ar lrast its share of husinrss in tht, 

indicating that the goods were the goods of th; plaintiffs. 
That was the question. In his lordship's judgment it was not 
possible to come to the conclusion that the defendant wa.; 
representing the tablets as  tllr plaintiffs' upon a fair inter- 
jxetation of defendant's label. He was hound by the decision 
of the Court of Appeal and therrforr had to refuse that part 
of thr motion. The plaintiffs would have the costs. 

Sir T.eslir Scott intimated that thrre- might br an appeal. 
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Thorium and the Rare Earths 
Difficulties of Separation and Identification 

dx Monday, January 30, Dr. J .  Sewton Friend lrctured 1804 in honour of Pialri's discovery in 1801 of a minor planet 
before the University of Birmingham ('hemical Society on which he called Ceres after the Koman goddess of corn. 
" Kare Earths." The study of the rare earths, said the Gadolinite, named after the Finnish mineralogist Gadolin, 
lecturer, is one of peculiar interest. Their properties are in is rich in beryllium, the composition usually ascribed to it 
many nays unique, and the problem of their separation and being zBeO.FeO.Y,O,.SiO,. Other silicates deserving of 
identification is one of special difficulty. In consequence they mention are .Allanit?, Thorite, zircon, thortveitite (the only 
offer ;i wide field for research which, if patiently carried mineral containing scandium as an essential constituent, 
nut, is bound to yield results of great value. I-mpedocles namely (Sc,Y)lO,.zSiO,) and 2-ttrotitanite. 
(B.C. 490-430) postulated that the material ~vorld consists of 
four elements, fire, air, earth and a.;~trr, an idea that cntered . Separation Processes 
a century later into the philosophy of Aristotle (R.C. 384-322). r\ilc'r collceotl-;ttion by flotation and by magnetic processes 
In popular language we not infrequently refer to these four the thorium rand is brokw down by heating with concen- 
" elements " to-day, but to the chemist the word element has tratcsd sulphuric ;~ci(l, and the product extracted with water. 
a different meaning, a meaning givcn tu it by Boylr (1627- T h ~ ~ r i u m  and tllc rare earth metals pass into solution and a r t  
1691). 'l'lir namr earth is convenirntl) retained as a generic sep"ratt.d from the insoluble residue of silica, etc. In separ- 
name, to indicate lustrclrss, mom or lebs ;tniorphous refrac- ating the thorium advantage is taken of the fact that thorium 
tory oxides characterised also by their incombustibility, in- phosphate is lrss soluble in dilute mineral acid than are the 
fusibility aud relative insolubility in vater. rare cart11 metal phosphates. The solution is partially neu- 

The earths are commonly grouped into four classea, namely rralisecl with magnrsia or some oiher suitable agent, and the 
(I) alkaline earths, including ('aO, MgO, etc. ; (h) acid earths, thorium precipitated :IS phosphatr. From the solution the 
including ZrO,, Kb,O,, etc. jc) earths proper, e.g.. ;\l,O,, rare earth mrtals are precipitated as oxalates, which salts are 
Fe,O,, rtc., and (d) the rare earths, r6 in number if yttria is in- relatively insoluhlr in dilutt. acid. The thorium phosphatr 
cluded, I j being oxides of the ele~nents of atomic numhrs  57 is dissolvrd in I~y(lmcliloric acid and thorium oxalate precipi- 
to 71 inclusive, all essentially trivalrnt. tated out, ignitrd to oxide, dissolved in sulphuric acid 

Occurrence of Rare Earths xnd purified by chryslallisation as the nonahydrate, 
'Ch(S0,)z.9H,0. In practice the actual process is not quire 

The rare earths occur widely clissen~inatr(l in natul-e, but as simple ia the above would indicate, it being necessary to 
often in very small amounts. Thus traces may occur in repeat the different stagrs several times in order to ensure the 
scheelite and apatite, and in certain varieties of colcite, fluor- production of purr products, but the guiding principle is the 
ite, casciteritr and r~olframitc. 'l'hr minerals in n.hirh they samr. 
occur to appreciable extents number some 150 sprscit,s anrl In  aeparati~ig the rare carths serious ditficulties begin. The 
may be roughly classifietl as follo~vs :- rare earth metals may be conveniently divided into thrw 

(i.) O.rides : Of these uraninite, which consists rssentially groups, tht3 adjacrnt niembrrs of which, holvever, cannot 
of UO,.zUO,, is pt,rliaps the best known example, n.hich may usually be easily separated :- - 
(contain nearly lo pt.r ctsnt. of thoria and appreciablr quan- Cerircnr Groirp. Terbiu~rr Group. I'ttriunr (Jrorrp. 
tities of the lanthana and yttria earths, usually less than a per Cerium Europium Dysprosium 
cent., althougli I I per cent. ha8 been obsrrved. The best [.anthanun1 Gadolinium Holmium 
known varieties are pitchblende, from which Madam Curie Praseodymium Terbium I.:rb~um 
extracted radium in 1 9 8 ,  and cleveite in which Kamsay first Seodymium 'L'liuliun~ 
discovered helium in 1894. Baddeleyite, essrntially .ZrO,, Illinium Ytterbium 
and thorianite, which appears to he a solid *elution of t10,, Samarium T.utecium 
Tho ,  and CeO,, may also be mentioned. Yttrium. 

lii.) I'hosphutes: Here the hrst known vsample is mon. In mineral form we xiever find any one of the rare earth 
azite, probably first found in Scandinavia. Hulled grains of metal compounds alone; there are alrvays several of them 
monazite, known as monazite vands, 1Tcre later found in associated in varying amounts. In monazite, for example, 
Carolina, having been produced by the weathering of rocks the cerium group predominatrs. 
and natural concentration of the monazite in consequence of Since cerium can function as a tetravalent element as well 
its superior density (5.0 to 5.5). The discovery of these as a trivalent rare earth element, several methods are avail- 
deposits made the gas mantle industry a commercial possi- nble for separating it chemically from the rare earths in its 
bility, for the sands arts rich in thorium, present probably :eric condition. One very convenient method is to oxidise 
as phosphate, along with phosphates of the rxrr earths, more it in alkaline solution l ~ i t b  permanganate whereby insoluble 
particularly those of the cerium group. The ordinary gas Ce(OH), is throvn out, the other rare earths remaining in 
mantle is apprtrximately 98 per cent. Tho,. In 1895 further solution. This reaction is quantitative, and may be used to 
supplies of the sand were found in Br;uil; these were ulti- estimate the cerium. The oxalates are ignited and the 
matel? I;~rgt.ly controllt~d by tht, Cerman Thorium Syndicate. oxides dissolved in dilute nitric acid, magnesia is added in 
In 1913 important monazitr sands wert: discovered in Travan- excess, and the ~rhole is titrated on the water bath in accord- 
cure in Southern India and these constitute the source of ance lvith the equation :- 
British thorium and rare earth supplies. gCe(KO,), + KMnO, + 4Mg0 + SH,O 

(iii.) Niohotantalates and titoirutes include a few minerals = 3Ce(OH), t MnO,.Aq. + KNO, t 4Mg(NO,),. 
of considerable historial interest, notably aeschynitr, ruxenitr 
and wiikite. The last named contains up to I per cent. of 

Fractional Crystallisation of Salts 
scandia, ~\.hich, ho\rever, mr do not inclucle amongst tht, 1.i1rt. 7'he cerium group is characterised by giving lvrll defined 
earths, for reasons to be given later. This mineral was used crystalline double nitrates with magnesium, namely, gMg 
by Crookes as his source of scandium when carrying out his 'YOs)2.2K(N0,),.z4H,0, where R stands for a rare earth 
classical researches on that element. It lrras in euxenitc that metal : Mg may be replaced by Zn, Co, Ki or Mn. The ordrr 
Nilson discovered an element in 1879, which corresponde(l of solubility in diluted nitric acid solution follows the order 
to the Eka-boron predicted by Mendeleetf when he drew up  of the metals as given above, the double cerium salt being 
his periodic table as publishrd in 1871, Nilson found tht, least soluble, the samarium salt most solublr. By systematic 
same element in gadolinitr, and named it Scandium after fractional crystallisatiuo, thrrrfore, it is not rxperimentallv 
his native Scandanavia. Aeschynite mas so'named by Berze- difficult to separate samples of fairly pure Sm, Sd ,  Pr, an2 
lius from the Ek. meaning " shamr,' becausp hr  ronsidrrrrl 1.a salts provided an ample supply of original n~aterial i \  
it a disgrace that chemi.;ts could not ; I I I : I ~ ~ s ( ~  it. avail:~l~lr. Illioiutn, if it occurs at all, is prtLsent in t.xtr;t- 

(iv.) Silicatrr : Thcsr co~nprist. alany n~iaerals, notably ordinarily minutr quantities and need not be considered. 'I'IIv 
cerite which is rssentially a hydratrcl silicate'of tht. cerium ceriunl lnay be rrnlovrd rhrmicall!. beforehand or separatr(l 
r .  t r r i ~  a m  it i t  I I I r i  I from tht' lanth;lnurn by the .;amt~ method after fractionation. 
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This is sometimes convenient as it swells the head fraction 
containing the lanthanum, and may render the separation 
of the latter from the praseodymium a little more easy. Under 
the best conditions, however, the process is  tedious; several 
thousand fractionations may be necessary, and of course only 
small samples of the pure material can be isolated. The 
progress of the fractionation can be roughly controlled by a 
qualitative examination of the absorption spectra of solutions 
in successive batches. Thus a colourless head fraction show8 
that the lanthanum is free from praseodymium, and the ab- 
sence of tire latter and of samarium from the neodymium 
fraction can similarly be established. But obviously the free- 
dom of tlre praseodymium batch from (colourless) lanthanum 
salts cannot be ascertained in this way. As a final control 
the arc spectrum is extremely valuable. The elements in the 
terbium and yttrium groups may be even more tedious to 
separate. 

Rare Earth Metals 
Although typically trivalent, none of the rare earth metals 

yield alums, none yield alkyl or aryl derivatives, whilst hyd- 
rides are few. The chlorides are non-volatile but readily 
soluble in water without hydrolysis. The solubilities of their 
sulphates frequently fall with rise of temperatures as do 
those of such selenates as are known; in contrast to this, the 
solubility of scandium sulphate rises with the temperature. 
'The oxalates are relatively insoluble in water, oxalic and 
dilute mitieral acids, a property that is largely utilised in 
separating the rare earths from most other substances. 
Finally, it may he mentioned that bismuth nitrate yields a 
stable penta- and labile hexa-hydrate. The nitrates of Nd, 
La  and Yt are isodimorphous with these. 

Scandium is not usually regarded as a true rare earth 
metal for several reasons; it will suffice to mention two. Like 
thorium and zirconium, i t  gives an insoluble basic thiosnl- 
phate, whereas the rare earths proper yield soluble thiosul- 
phates, with sodium thiosulphate; secondly, the sulphate 
tends to vield complete ions in solution, which suggests that 
it is in reality the scandium salt of scandium sulphuric acid, 
namely Sc[Sc(SO,),]. 

Lautaro Nitrate Co. Ltd. 
Bondholders Asked for Guarantee 

IN a circular signed by the secretary to the committee ap- 
pointed to protect as far as possible the holders of the 64 per 
cent. first mortgage debenture stocks of the Lautaro Nitrate 
Co., Ltd., it is stated that the present chaotic position of the 
nitrate industry makes it of importance that in the reorgan- 
isation of the industry, which is inevitable, the holders' inter- 
ests should he represented and their preferential position in 
regard to the fixed assets maintained. The trustees for the 
debenture stockholders and the committee have no funds what- 
ever at their disposal, and they can only take action on behalf 
of the bondholders if they are prepared to guarantee the 
nmney for indispensable outlayy. I t  is therefore suggested 
that each holder should agree to guarantee one-half of I per 
cent. of the face value of his holding, of which only a moiety 
would be immediately called up. Any unexpended balance 
will he returned pro rata, and, in addition, the committee 
will do its utmost in any reorganisation to secure that these 
payments should he reimbursed out of the first moneys avail- 
able. 

Achema VII and Rubber Industries Exhibition 
As a result of further conferences between the " Dechema " 
(Dentsche Gesellschaft fiir chemisches Apparatewesen), the 
Verein deutscher Chemiker, the Verein deutscher Maschinen- 
bauansta!ten and the civic authorities of Cologne, it has been 
decided that, without interfering with the preparations in hand 
for the chemical plant exhibition " Achema VII," the date 
should he changed. In accordance with the wishes expressed 
by plant and equipment manufacturers who will be exhibiting, 
the dat? for the exhibition, which will be neld in Cblogne, has 
been finally fixed for the week May 18-27, 1934 The exhibition 
" Kautschuk " of the German Society for Ruhber Industries 
which was to he held in conjunction with the Achema will 
take place independently during 1933, in Cologne. 

German Dye Trust Report 
Improvements in Business 

ACCORDING to the report of the German Dye Trust (I. ti. Far- 
benindustrie) for the final quarter of 1932, the business of the 
trust has improved in practically all departments. The signs 
of an economic revival, anticipated since the autumn, have 
on the whole continued, and in some cases even increased, 
notwithstanding complications in foreign trade relations. The 
customary seasonal decline at the beginning of winter was 
balanced by a slight recovery from depression. Business in 
dyes and auxiliary products continued to improve in Europe. 
Sales of nitrogen fertilisers still showed a rising tendency, 
especially in the home market, and hopes nere justified that 
sales during this year's season would exceed last year's 
figures. Trade in synthetic nitrogen likewise rose slightly 
in quantity, hut international competition and the difficulties 
confronting foreign trade depressed export prices. 

Business in pharmaceutics and insecticides was still meeting 
with considerable dificulties abroad. The turnover in this 
branch was decreasing, hut at a slow rate. Apart from the 
seasonal shrinkage in general photographic business, the 
German Dye Trust salps in photographic products abroad 
were hampered by foreign import duties and exchange restric- 
tions, which, however, nere offset to some extent by better 
sales at home. The generally favourable points in the Ger- 
man Dye Trust's latest report are a further improvement in 
the dye business as well as the recovery in its nitrogen trade. 
During the last quarter of 1932 and up to the present this 
concern has been able to increase its staff by about 5,000 new 
hands. 

Future Paint Materials 
Protective Function Anticipated to Decline 

'VHE introduction of synthetic materials in the manufacture 
of paints in recent years has caused much speculation as to 
the lines on which the paint industry will develop in future. 
This subject is specially dealt with in " The Times Trade 
and Engineering Supplement," of January 21, and it is of 
interest to notice that the writer thinks that the natural 
basic raw materials, such as linseed oil, turpentine, and gum-. 
resins, will continue to he used for some years provided their 
price remains at an economic level. At the same time, he 
points out that synthetic materials made from cheap raw 
materials will continue to play an increasingly important part 
in the industry. He considers that in the future paints of 
all types, whether for metal, wood, or plaster, will he used 
almost entirely for embellishment and decoration, as the 
importance of their protective function will gradually decline 
with the solution of the problem of corrosion, particularly in 
respect of metals. In addition, it is indicated that the day 
may come when all main walls, interior and exterior, will he 
" poured " or moulded from special types of suitably coloured 
concrete or plaster, and that in this way not only the requisite 
structural strength hut also a matte finish of pleasing colour 
and unlimited permanence will be secured. 

Other points to which reference is made include the use of 
non-brittle grades of opaque coloured glass and of coloured 
sheets of non-inflammable celluloid, the possibility of the 
displacement of natural turpentine as a diluent, and the com- 
mercial development of large-scale peptising and fermenta- 
tion of starches and sugars for the' production of solvent 
liquids. While the author admittedly is frequently looking 
far ahead, the tendencies to which he draws attention are of 
ondoubted importance to both manufacturers and users of 
paint and paint materials. 

Paint Problems in Building Research 
IN the January issue of the Journal of the Oil and Colour 
Chemists' Association is a paper entitled " Some Paint Proh- 
lems of Building Research " by Mr. H. M. Llewellyn, which 
was read by him at a meeting held on December 7. The paper 
gives an account of investigations recently carried out at the 
Building Research Station, relating to problems of painting 
on plaster and cement. The action of dangerous salts con- 
tained in lime, plaster, calcium sulphate plaster and cement 
is explained. 



News from the Allied Industries 
Rubber 

THE BRITISH GOODRICA KUBBER CO. has given notice to 
ledeem its outstanding 6) per cent. debenture stock at  105 per 
cent. on July 31 next. \\'e understand that the directors have 
under consideration a proposal to crrate new debentures carry- 
ing a lower rate of interest. 

Paper 
IT 1s ANNOUNCED that the f;Xoo,wo 44 per cent. first mort- 

gage debenture stock of Bowaters Mersey Paper. Mills, Ltd., 
recentlv ofl'ered to debrnture stockholders and shareholders 
of the ;ompany, was heavily over-applied for. Tlie issue was 
made partly for the convt.rsion of tlie existing 64 per cent. 
debeliture stock and partly in connection with important ex- 
tensions, estimated to cost AR5o,ooo, now being carried out to 
the company's mills at Ellrsmere Port. 

China Clay 
THE C H I N A  CLAY STATISTICS for thr ~vbole of 1932 show th:it 

a total volume of 024,625 tonnage was dealt with. This uras 
made up as follows:557,543 tons of china clay, 32,380 tons 
china stone, and 14,702 tons hall clay, and compared with 
1931 the total is do\\.n by 62,515 tons, the decline in china 
clay being 58,6444 tons, china stone 2,743 tons, ball clay 1,128 
tons. The maln factors accountable for the decline have been 
the failurr of the .ktnerican demand to reach its normal con- 
sumption and the etiect of tlie operation of the French quota 
system limiting the export of china clay to France. There 
has been, however, a ~velcome expansion of demand in the 
home markets. The trades worst year was 1921 when tlie 
total reached only 345,250 tons. In 1912 and 1925 the output 
reached n lrvel of p3,ooo tons. 

Tanning 
BARROW, HEPBIIRX AND (;ALE, I.Tl)., have rrportrd a further 

decline in profits, but the accounts fnr 1932 are some\~rhat 
more favourable than might have been expected in view of 
the exceptional circumstances. When this country went off 
the gold standard in September, 1931, there was considerablr 
buying of leather, and, as a result, the company's trade for 
the first half of the past year was on a much reduced scale. 
In addition, prices of both raw hides and finished leather fell 
to a point lower than had been known for more than twenty 
years. In consequence, the net earnings of ,&4,552 reportl,d 
for the past Sear do not compare unsatisfactorily with the 
total of A50,7q3 secured in 1931, when the company's opera- 
tions were assisted by the special demand for leather previ- 
ously referred to. The fixed dividend on the 6 per cent. 
participating preference shares has been sanctioned, but once 
again it is not possible to make any distribution on the ordin- 
ary capital. The balance to be carried forward, however, is 
increased from A18,428 to A22,480. Stock is n01v valued at  
A165,343, against A204,062 a yt'ar ago, while debtors have 
fallen from. Lro2,828 to A82,747. 

Artificial Silk 

Matches 
THE LATVIAN PARLIAMENT has resolved to maintain the 

agreement 15-ith the Swedish Match Co., as it is contended 
that the closure of factories would increase unemployment in 
Latvia. 

Non-Ferrous Metals 
.k 1)EFINITE AGREEMENT among the representatives of the 

zinc cartel, whose negotiations are still proceeding at Brus- 
sels, is apparently more difficult to reach than had been 
generally anticipated in market circles: The market bas 
been influenced by the fear of additional output. Tlie cur- 
ienl quotation for prompt metal of 11% 33. shows a loss, 
as compared with the close of the year, of nearly AI los., 
and well over ,& per ton from the highest point touched in 
the previous quarter. 

GERMANY'S FOREIGN TRADE IN RAYON YARN developed favour- 
ably during the past year. Against imports valued at 
fz 186,000, compared with f,3,1og,mo in 1931, the exports 
w&e valued at f;r,So~,wo, against f ;~,gr~,ooo.  Thus, the 
adverse balance of Lt,rgq,wo in 1931 was reduced to A685,ooo 
in 1932. In volume, the imports were 124,000 tons lower at 
1,016,m tons, while the exports increased by 84,wo tons, 
to 682,ow tons. 

THE HEAVY SUMS PAID FOR EXCISE DUTIES were stated to be 
the chief cause of failure of the Rayon Manufacturing Co. 
(1927) Ltd., of Erwyn Way, Lratherhead. The audited 
accounts showed that up to the end of March, 1932, the com- 
pany had made a gross profit of f;256,mo, out of which the 
Excise authorities received ~ ; Z Z ~ , O O O  in respect of duty, and a 
net loss of A79,ooo was incurred. 

THE SOCIETE DES TEXTILES CHIMIQUES due Nord et de I'Est, 
one of the largest French rayon concerns,.controlled by the 
Ruhlmann group, is to undergo reconstruction. It is pro- 
posed to reduce the present capital of too million francs to 
20 million. At the same time there is to be an increase of 
this 20 to 50 millions, to he met by the parent cpncerns largely 
by cancelling previous advances. 

Prices of Chemical Products 
Current Market Conditions 

TIII; DBM.1h.U for chemi~als in the London market remains gcd ,  with 
plices generally firnl. There has been little change in the market 
lor caill tar products. The export market for sulpliate of ammonia 
continue.; quirt and the price remains unch;lnged. On account of 
thr exceptinnally fin? weather and the zidvance in price for February 
quite ;I number of purchases for home consumption were made 
uuring rhv sralnd half of J~lnuary. Occasional slight easiness has 
l:t.?n in rvidence on t h ~  hf:~nchester chc~nical market during the past 
\\.et.t, but it i.; still the care that chnln~ical products generally are 
rtpady in tune. Buying interest during the wrel; has been on mode- 
rnte line5 only, but r:~lher satisfactory accounts are forthcoming as 
to the rntr at which drliveries are being c;llled for against contracts 
vntered into earlier on. In Scotl:~nd a steady demand for chemicals 
h:ts to be reported. Sum~r(,us export inquiries are being received. 
With the following rxceptions the prices uf chemical products remain 
thr mmr, ns reported in THE ~ I I E M I C . ~ ~ .  A c ~  of January 28 (pp. a4-85). 

General Chemicals 
.\clop CITRIC.-I.ONOON : rod. per Ib. less 5%. MANCHESTER: gld. 

to 10d 
.\NTIMONY OXIDE.-SCUTLAND : Spot, A24 per ton, c.i.f. U.K. ports. 
.\HSENIC.-LOIDON : 14s. c.i.f. main LT.I<. ports for imported 

nraterinl; Cornish, n~~minal, Lz3 f.o.r. mines. SCOTLAND: 
White powder~d f ; z j  r x  wharf: spot, Liz7 10s. ex store. MAN- 
CIIESTEK : White parrd~red Cornish, A24 at mines. 

LED, ACETATE.-LONLION : White, 6 3 4  per ton. Brown, AI per 
tan less. SCOTL.IND : White crystals, f;34 to A36 Brown, AI 
per t<,n less. M.~SCIIESTER: White. h.33; Brown, Ljr. 

SICKEI. AMMONIUM Sl1l.l3l~T~.-f;53 per to; did. 
NICKEL SUI.PIIATE.-f;gj per ton d/d. 
P<IT.ISSII~M ~ I I L O K A T E . - ~ ~ ~ .  per Ib. rr \\.li:!rf London in ravt .  kegs. 

L~NDON: A37 to L:+o per ton. SCOTI.AND: 99$/1oo0/, powder, 
A37. MANCIIEWER : A37. 

SODIUM PNUSSIATE.--IAIND<~ : 5d. to s$d. per Ib. SCOTLAND: gd. 
to 5:d. ex store. ~ ~ I N C I I E S T R I I  : 4fd. to gtd. 

S~~.PIIVX.-LIZ per ton. SCOTLANO: Flowers, L I I ;  roll, L r o  
10s. ; rork. L9. Ground Amrrican, 610 ex store. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
.\CID. Srl.lcvt.~c.-B.P. pub., IS. gd. to IS. Xd. per Ib.,; technical, 

IS.  2d. to IS. 4d. 
.\MIWPIRIN.-18s. 9d to 20s. p ~ r  11,. 
PIIRNACFETIN.-45. hd. to 4s. lid. p('T Ih.  ONDO DON : 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9$d. 

per Ih. 
~' I IENO~.~~~THALEIN. -~S,  gd. to 5% 8d. p?r Ib. 
S~,VIUM S,!I.ICYI.IC.-I'o\vder, 2s. to 2s. Ild. per Ib. ; crystal, 2s. ~ d .  

to 2s. zd. I.ONDON : Po\vder. 2s. 111 29. 80., including packing 
and delivery; crystals, ~ d .  extra. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID, C.!RROLIC (CRYSTAI.S).--od. to Ild. per Ib. Crude, 60's, 

1s.  r ~ d .  to 2s. per gal. : 2%, water, 2s. MANctlEwen: Crystals, 
q$d.: crude, 2%. 4'1. S c o ~ 1 . n ~ ~ :  Sixties. 1s. 7d. to IS. ad. 

.\c~o. Cnas\.~ic.--qq/~oo, I r .  'id. to IS. M. per gal.; Refined IS. 8d. 
to IS. gd.; Pale, 98%. IS. gd. to IS. id.; Dark, IS. zd. tb IS. ~ d .  
LONDON: q8/looO/,. IS. 3d. Dark 95/9j%, I I ~ .  SCOTLAND: 
I't~le qg/roo%, IS. 3d. tll Is. 4(l. ; 97199% Is. to IS. ~ d . ;  dark 
r,7Iqq';(,,. 11d. to IS.; high boiling acld. 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

P~rct!.-M~*dium soft. L 4  17z. hd. tn L 5  per ton. MANCIIE~TEX 
f;4 1cs to 6 5  f.o.ll. I .OND~N:  L.4 40'0'. to .&4 '2s. 6d. f.o.1,. 
East Coast port. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specification:'Accepted may be obtained,from 
the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.1, a t  IS. each. The numbers glven under Applications for Patents are 

for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of the Complete Specificalion. 

Milling Dyes in Aqueous Media I~ROTECTIVE I ..I I..- TREATMENT -6 .,.AP OF S~ONR,  RTC. I~nperii~l (:hcniical Industries. ".". J"... -". .JVJ. 

IN gr inding o r  milling insoluble o r  difficultly soluble dye- PRODI:CTION OF AIITIFICIAI. FILAMENTS, KTC. I~nperial Chemicnl In- 
stuffs o r  pigments in  aqueous media, frothing i s  prevented dustrier, Ltd. Jan. 26. 2566. 
by  t h e  addition of a n  organic liquid having a low-surface KECOVERV OF sul.PlliJa FROM SI'ENT OXIIIE. Impcrial Chemical l n d u r  
tension relative t o  tha t  of water. Suitable organic liquids nies, ltd. Jan. 2567. 
are alcohols, r.g,, methyl, ethyl and butyl alcohols, ethers, MANUF:~CTUK~: OF I ~ I ~ ~ . Y U T I I Y L E N ~ ~  (il.sc01.s. l ~ n p ~ r i a l  Ci~elnicnl Indus- 

:~&~~~C;t:~~A~~~p'~Yd';,";;o~~~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ i r ~ ; f ~  M A ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ' O ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ! L %  J. Y. Johnson (I, G. Fbenindus-  
trie). Jan. 23. 2164. 

bons, c.g., benzene o r  paraffin oil. T h e  gr inding may be  car- MANUFACTURE oa ALDEHVOES. J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbmindustrie). 
ried out in  the  presence of additional abrasive materials, Jan. 26. 2529. 
which mav be  water-soluble to facilitate their removal from ~ M P R O V ~ N G  1.lJnRlcATlNG OILS. J .  Y. ]cihnson (I. G. Farbcnindus- 
t h e  finely'divided material. Examples of such abrasives a r e  'fie). Jan. 26. 2530. 
boric and sodium &loride; thus an i n s o l u ~ e  dyestuff may be SEPARATION OF MIXTURES OF ALKALI METAL NITRATES WIT11 AMMONIUM 

ground with sodium chloride in the presence of a saturated 
C1lLORlOE. J.  Y. Johnson (I. ti. Fot.he,lindtrstrie). Jan. 28. 2560. 

solution of sodium chloride to which methylated spirit has 
~!AKING NON-TOXIC ARSENIC CONTAINING AMINORRNZESE COMI'OUSI>S. 

S. I<ielbaslnski. Jan. 26. 2508. 
been added t o  prevent frothing. (See Specification No. I'RODUCTION OF M A L E ~ C  A N H Y D R I L ~ .  A. L. Mnnd (National Aniline 
374,437 of British Celanese, Ltd., a n d  E. Stanley.) and Chemical Co.). Jan. 27. 2622. 

Recovery of Sulphur Dioxide ('~TALYTICAL MANUFICTURING OF ACETONE. A. Heumann. Jan. 23. 
2 d h .  

SULPHUR dioxide is recovered from g a s  mixtures containing 
i t  by  washing them with a substantially anhydrous solvent 
consisting of aniline o r  its homologues o r  N-alkyl derivatives 
of aniline o r  their homologues o r  mixtures thereof, t h e  used 
solvent being regenerated by the  application of heat  a n d  re- 
duction of pressure, whereby concentrated sulphur dioxide is 
obtained. T h e  washing may be  effected under increased pres- 
sure, say l o  atmospheres, a n d  a t  a s  low a temperature a s  pos- 
sible without the  solvent congealing. T h e  gases to he  treated 
should preferably be  preliminarily dried for example by 
washing with concentrated sulphuric acid. T h e  absorbed g a s  
may also be set free by  passing a n  inert g a s  o r  steam through 
the  used solvent preferaby a t  raised temperature. Traces  of 
solvent may he removed from the  g a s  by passing i t  over 
active charcoal. (See Specification No. 371,888 of J. S. D u n n  
and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.) 

Applicatiom for Patents 
SEPARATION OF ACETYLENE. Air Reduction Co., Inc. Jan. q. (United 

States, Feb. 11, '32.) 2637. 
APPARATO~ FOR TREATINO WATER, ETC. Aktiebdaget Filtrum. Jan. 

25. (Germany, Feb. I,  '32.) ~ 1 2 8 .  
ALUMINIUM RRONZE I'OWDER. Aluminiun~, Ltd. Jan. 23. (United 

States, May 13, '32.) 2135. 
ALUMINIUM SILICON ALLOYS. Aluminium, Ltd. Jan. 23. (United 

States. June 2, '32.) 2137. 
PRODUCTION OF THYMOL FROM I-AKA-CYMENE. ETC. A. G. Bloxam 

(Soc. of Chemical Industry in Bosle). Jan. 26. 2517. 
MANUFACTURE OF AZO DYESTUFFS A. Carpmael (I. G. Farbenindus- 

trie.) Tan. 26. 2 ~ 6 .  , .  . 
PROCESS OH MANUFACTURING ALUMINIUM AND BARIUM COMPOUNDS. 

Coframet Soc. Anon. Jan. 23. (France, Jan. 22, '32.) 2215. 
MANUFACTURE OF DYESTUFFS. F. B. Dehn (Deutsc!e Hydrierwerke 

Akt.-Ges.) Jan.. 26. (Germany, Jan. 26, 32.) 2579. 
OBTAINING SUI.PHUR FROM SPENT GAS-PURIFICATION MASSES. H.  

Deneke. Jan. 26. (Germany. Jan. 26, '32.) 2579. 
PREPARATION OF CATALYSTS FOR HYDKM~ENATING, ETC., REACTIONS. 

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co. Ian. 27. [United States. -~ . . ,  
Jan. 27, '32.) 2713. 

MANUPACTURE OF EASILY-SOLUBLE ESTER-SALTS 0) LEUCO-VAT-DSE- 
STUFFS. Durand and Huguenin Ah.-ties. Jan. 24. (Germr~ny. 
Jan. 25. '32.) 2299. 

MANUFACTURE, ElC., OF BARIUM FI.UOSILICATE. Grasselli Chemical 
Co. Ian. 28. (United States, Jan. zq, '72.) 2747. 

CATALYTI&LLY TREATING MINERAL 011,s. ETC. C. J. Greenstreet. Jan. 
25. 2437. 

M ~ a ~ l s & c ~ r ~ R e  OF NICKEL CARBONYL. I. G. Farbenindustrie. Ian. - .~ ~ 

24. (Germany, Feb. 3, '32.) 2319. 
MANUFACTURE OF QUlNOLlNE DERIVATIVES. 1. G. Farhenindustrle. 

Jan. 26. ((Germany, Jan. 26, '32. 2526; and (Germany, Nov. 
4, '32.) 2526. 

. MANUQACTURE OF DYESTUFFS. I. G. Farbenindustrie. Jan. 27. (Ger- 
many, Jan. 27, '32.) 2653. 

MANuFAcTune OF COMPLEX METAL COMPOUNDS OF ORTHO-HYDROXY A 2 0  
DyesruFas. I. G. Farbenindustrie. Jan, 27. (Germany, May 
10. '32.) 2672. 

EMULSIONS. Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. Jan. 26. 2561, 
2562. 

TRSATING ACID SOLUTIONS. T. C. Oliver. Jan. 28. 2789. 
MANUFACTURE OF POLYETHYLENE GLYCOI.~. H. A. Piggott. Jan. 27. 

2646. 

Speciflcatiom Accepted ~ 4 t h  Dates of Application 
TREATMENT OR MANUFACTVRE OF IIYDKOCI\RIIONS. H. Dreyfus. July 

Q. 1011. 186.660. 
I'RODUCGN & ANGIMONY TRI-FLUORI~E. Kinetic Chemicals, Inc. 

Peb. 18, 1931. 386,654. 
I'nocnss OF PnsrAnlsc HYDRATED CITRIC ACID. C. Pfizer and Co. 

July 15, 1931. 386,705. 
O s l ~ a r l o ~  OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS. J .  Y. Johnson (I. G .  Farben- 

indestrie). Sept. 16, ,931. 386,515. 
OXIDATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS. J .  Y. Johnson (I. G. Fovbenitl- 

dustrie). Sept. 28, 1931. 386,725. 
MANUFACTURE OF YELLOW VAT DYESTUFFS. A. Carpniael (I. G. Fnr- 

bmindustrie). Oct. 13. rq31. 386,733. 
I'IC!)DUCTION OF PHOSPHATE COATISCS ON METALS. Metal Finishing 

Research Corporation. July 7, 1931. 386,539. 
MANUFACTURE AND PRODUCTION OF ASSISTANTS FOR TIIE TEXTILE ANT) 

RELATED INDUSTRIES. J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farhenindustrir). 
Nnv. 19, 1931. 386,752. 

EI.ECTUOLYTIC PRODUCTION OF IRON. Vereinigte Stahlwerke Akt.- 
Ces. Jan. 19, 1931. 386,790. 

SI~NSITISING SILVER HALIDE EMULSIONS. I. G. Farbenindustrie. Jan. 
13. 1931. 386,791. 

ARTICLES PROM SYNTHETIC RESIN COMPOUNDS AN11 A METHOD FOR THEIR 
MANuFAcmnE. Saureschutz Ges. March 23, 1931. 386,826. 

~ ~ A N U F A C T U R E  OF COMPOSITIONS, PILMS, AND TIIE LIKE. FROM PRIMARY 
ArrrvL CEI l.ur.nses. C. F. noellringer and Soehne Ges. April 
24, 1931. 386.839. 

I'KOCBSS FOR THE DECOMPOSITION OF COMPLEX SALTS COMPOSED 
nu DOUBLE SULPHATES OF POTASSIUM AND CALCIUM. A. L. Mond 
(Chemische Fabrik Buckau). May 23, 1932. 386.854. 

MANUFACTURE OF DRRIVATIVES OF THE ANTIIRAQUINONE SERIES. I. G. 
Farbenindustrie. June 3, 1931. 386,861. 

PROCESS AND Pnonucr Pon ELIMINATING TARTAR IN BOILERS, GENERA- 
TORS, PIPING, AND SO ON, AND METIIOD OF OBTAINING SAID PHO- 
DucT. F. 1.ecomte. June 5, 1931. 386,865. 

STEAM CIRCULATING IETS FOR IIEATING CORROSIVE AND EROSIVB LIOtIIDS. 
Phosphor ~ r o k e  Co., Ltd., C. (;. T. Hyslop and E. E. ~ y n n .  
June 16. 1932. 386,876. 

I'nocrss FOR TIIR MA~UFACTURI. UF fl-ACETOETIIYI. AICOIIOL. I. G.  
Farbenindustrie. Aug. 13, 1931 386,Rq;. 

P n o c ~ s s  OF SRNSITISINO PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS. I. G. Farbenin- 
dustrie. Aug. 12, 1931. 386,903. 

I-PHENVL-~-METHYL-~-ALKYL- AND- 4-ARALKYL-PYRAZOLONES AND PRO- 
CESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SAME. F. HoflRmann-La Rocht! 
and Co. Akt.-Ges. Sept. 7, 1931. 386,918. 

I-PHENYI.-2, pDlMETHYL-4-ALKYL-+PYRAZOWNES AND PROCESS FOR rKB 
MANUFACTUHE OF SAME. F. HoflRmanll-La Roche and Co., Akt.- 
Ges. Oct. 9. 1931. 386,qzo. 

~ACC~~AR~F~CATION OF CEl.l.Ul.OSR-CONTAINIRC SUBSTANCES WIT11 
MINERAL ACIDS. Holzhydrolysr Akt.-Ges. E. Farber, F. Koch. 
and H. Specht. Sept. 27, 1932. 386,927. 

MUI.TIPLE ALLOYS OF MAGNESIUM WITH ZINC AND/OR ALUMINIUM. Oster- 
Reichisch Amerikanische Magnesit Akt.-Ges. Feh. 19. 1932. 
386,929. 

CHROMIUM NICKEL STEEL ALLOYS. F. Krupp Akt.-Ges. July 21, 1930. 
386,690. 
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From Week to Week 
TIIE GERMAN DYE AND CHEMICAL TKUST (I.G. Farbenindustrie) THE EMPLOYEES AT THE ARDEER PACTOHY of Imperial Chemical 

has taken on 4,400 additional workers since October. Industries contributed 6671 to charities during 1932. 
MR. I. Kooans, a director of Imperial Chemical Industries, was MR. J. B. BURNARD. of Burnard and Algar, Ltd., the Cattedown 

the guest of honour a t  the annual supper and dance of the foremen chemical works, has been returned as  one of tlie new councillors of 
n r  Ardeer factory, last week. the Port of Plvmouth Chamber of Commerce. 

.\FTER SEVEN MONTHS OF I~HEI'\HATION, a new factory is to be 
opened a t  Crook within the next few days under the name of the 
Cruok Chemical Worlis. ' 

CLAYTON ANILINE Co., LTD.. of Clayton, have recently sent us 
a wall calendar, with a reproduction of an oil painting of the Grand 
Canal, Venice, by Bouvard. 

ME. FRANK ARNOLD GREENE, treasurer of the Institution of 
Chemical Engineers and a mcmber of the college chemical engineer- 
ins committcc, was appointed Fellow of King's College, a t  a meet- 
ing of the Senate of London University on January 25 .  

~ E L ~ n u m s ,  LTD.. HAVE RECEIVED a repeat order for additional 
destructor plant tu be inct;~lled at Jerusalem. The plant consists 
of a No. IOA steel cased ~lestructor arranged for front feed, with 
cnrcasc ch:lmber, cnginc driven forced drwght fan and steel chimnw. 

MR. 1'. MALCOLM STEWART. who was lo have given an account 
of the extctisive prolit-sharing scheme conducted by the Associated 
Portland Cement M;tnufscturerr, Ltd.. at the Industrial Co-partner- 
ship lunch on February 2, \v:ls unnvoidably prevented from attend- 
ing, and the lunch had to be poqtponed. 

Pnorasson J. 13. S. HILDIVE. the f:tttious scientist and nephew 
nf Lord Haldane, lhns resigned the Sir William Dunn Readership 
in biu-chemistrv a t  Cnmhrlclgc, which hc hias held since 1922. He 
i~ tn t:tkr up a new appointment ; ~ t  University College, London. A 
Chair of Genetics has been createtl fur hie,, and it is in consequence 
of this appointment that lie hay resigned. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SIIPERPIIOSPHAIE MANUFACTURERS' Asso- 
CIATION has recently published a supplenlent to "Phosphates and 
Superphosphates," by A. N. Gray. The object of the'supplement is 
to bring up to date the statistical information which the original 
work contains. This suppli.ment, price IS., can be obtained from 
the Association, Aldwycli House, ~Aldwych, London, W.C.2. 

Tliords BOLTON .AN]) SONS, LTD.. Widnes, have secured the 
enlire order of 3,000 tons of sulphate of copper required by the Agri- 
culturnl Bank of Greece. This is the largcat single order ever placed 
with the firm and represents the season's requiremrnls of insecticide 
and fungicide used by Greek currant gmrvers. 

THE hlEMOHY of the late Lord hlr~lchrlt is to bc perpetuated by 
rnllorving r h ~ .  ('omnterciai Road l';llnlud l'r~mh, an institution with 
which he was identified. The fund is to be inaugurated on February 
21, and the me~libers of the council of the fund, of which hlr. R. D. 
13lulnenfeld is ehairm;in, include tlic Lord Mayor. Lord Ebbisham, 
Sir Herbert Austin, Sir Charles Higham itnd Sir Hugo Hirst. The 
secretary to the fund is Councillor FI. Neu.~nan, 9-11 Christinn Street. 
London, E.I. 

AMONG BMINENT ACAUI:IIC VISITOHS tu the University of Bir- 
mingham is Professor Max Bergmann, one oi Gcnnany's most dis- 
tinguished chemists, a h o  lectured to chcinistry students a t  Edg- 
baston, on January 25. He spoke on proteins. A pupil of Emil 
Fischer, Professor Bergniann has applied his knowledge tu original 
investigations dealing with problems in organic and biochemistry. 
In this connection he has contributed numerous papers on tlic 
chemistry of proteins :tnd amino acids, nlal ;~iro on cnrlx~hydr:!tes. . . 

THE BOAKD OP TRADE announces that rcgul;itions h:tve been 
made under Section 8 (I) of the Finance Act, 1919, and paragraph I 

of tlie 3rd Schcduie to the Import Duties Act. 1932, prescribing that 
certain classes of goals manufacturcxl in :~nd ca~iciged from, ;I part 
of the Empire, must contain n lninimuni (11 so pcr cent. of Empire 
material and labour in order to qualify lor lniperial Preference. 
instead of 25 per cent. as  a t  present. The regulations, which come 
Into force on April I .  1033, are being published as  the lnlport Duties 
(Imperial Preference) No. I Regulations, 1933. and copies of the 
regulations, including the schedule of goods to which the increased 
percentage applies, will be obtainable from H.M. Stationery Office. 
Adastral House, Kingsway, W.C.2, either direct or through any 
bookseller. 

THE BUKEAU OF THB DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE, a t  its meeting 
on January 30, discussed the replies to the questionnaire s u b  
nnitted to the Bureau by the special committee on chemical, in- 
cendiary, and bacteriological weapons, and agreed, on the proposition 
of the president. Mr. Henderson, in f;~vour of the principle of special 
measures for the prohibition of the use of the weapons in question. 
Mr. Eden (Great Britain) and the Italian repres'entative opposed the 
prohihition of the use of reprisals. The former said in effect that 
n country atta~l-ed by rhemical \\'capons u~aold have recourse to 
reprisals whcthcr they were forbidden or not, and therefore it was 
hypocritical to forbid them. This is no doubt tru% and that in the 
event of war all the belligerents will disregard the prohibition of 
the use of the weapons in question. 

CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN MADE with Thomas W. Ward, Ltd., of 
Sheffield, for the immediate dismantling of the steel plant a t  Penl- 
stone. 

MR. H. HUMPHKEYS JONES was re-elected president of the 
Liverpool Chemists' Association a t  the annual meeting on January 
25, and Mr. Martin S. Hughes was re-elected hon. treasurer. Mr. 
Alec Rae was elected secretary in place of his brother, Mr. John Rae. 

PROFESSOR J. C. M'LENNAN gave a lecture on low temperature 
phenomena, a t  the Royal Institution, on January 30. Liquid helium 
was used to illustrate super conductivity, which occurs in many 
chemical substances at low temperatures. 

THE HI-WAY OIL CO.. of British Columbia, Ltd., is about to 
establish a refinery a t  South Westminster (across the Fraser River 
irom New Westminster) the cost being estimated a t  approximately 
~ 2 0 , 0 0 0 .  Oil supplies will be piped from the dock to the plant. 
The refinery is expected to be completed and in operation about the 
middle of February. 

TIIE SECRETAKY FOR MINES announces that the cxplasive "Supcr- 
koll," manufactured by Nobel's Explosives Co., Ltd.. has been 
added to the list of permitted explosives for general use in mines to 
which Part 11. of the Explosives in Coal Mines Order applies. 

CHANCE OF ADDRESS AND TELEPI~ONE NUMBERS is announced by 
the National "Safety First" Association (Inc.). Its new address is 
Terminal House, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.1; and its 
new telephone numbers are: Sloane 2188-9. The telegraphic 
address-"Safeguards, Sowest, London"-is unchanged. 

IN A COMMUNICATION to the Westmrath County Committee of 
Agriculture regarding the starch factory which is being established 
a t  Athlone, the Irish Free State Xinister fur Industry and Com- 
merce stated that the Government u-ould grant any reasonable 
assistance for the project. 

A JOINT MEETING of the Chemical Engineering Group and the 
Birmingham Section of the Society of Chemical Industry will be 
held a t  Birmingham on March 17. An address on "Personnel in 
Industry," will be delivered by Flr. W. A. S. Calder. An invitation 
llas been received from the directors of C:~di)ury Bros., Ltd., for 
tiielnbers to visit the works at Bournville, if a sufficient amount of 
support is forthcoming froni group members. 

THE PRESIDENT OP TIIE BOARD OF TRADE hiis appointed the fol- 
lowing cotnmittee to report whether any, and if so what, changes 
i11 the existing law and practice relating to trodrmarks are desirable : 
Viscount Guschen (chairmall), Mr. F, Gilbert Brettell. Sir Edward 
T. F. Crowe, Mr. Eric Davies, Mr. J. Rankine Finlayson, Mr. 
1. E. James, Sir Duncan M. I<erly, Lieut.-Colonel Arthur N. Lee. 
Mr. M. F. Lindley, Sir Frederirlc H. Kichmond, Mr. Charles B. I.. 
'l'cnnyson, and Mr. W. Trevor Watson, 1Z.C. The secretary is Mr. 
I<. W. Luce, Patent Office, Southampton Buildings, Chanrery Lane, 
London, W.C. 

IN THE CHANCERY DIVISION on Tuesda)., the action of the Attor- 
ney General, a t  the instance of the Epsom Rural District Council, 
:igainst the Rayon Manufacturing Co. was mentioned to Mr. Justice 
1,uxmnore. Mr. Heckscher, for the cumpay, moved for the discharge 
of the writ uf sequestration granted against the company. Counsel 
said in July, 1928, an injunction was granted rrctraining the com- 
pany from emitting fumes so as to creatr a public nuisance. In 
July. 1931, Mr. Justice Clauson grant~d .I writ of sequestration 
against the company for bre;ich of iniunction, but allowed it to lie in 
the office until the end of October of that year. The writ had con- 
tinued to lie in the o6ce until tnday. The position now was that 
the works had been closed since November last, and they were now 
in the hands uf a receiver appointed by debenture holders. The com- 
pany was now being wound up bv the Court and the writ of seques- 
tration was therefore void. As long as the writ laid in the offire. 
there urns nothing for the liquidator and it interfered with the 
chances of a sale. Mr. Spens, K.C., for the Attorney General 
said he left the matter in the hands of the Court, but he submitted 
that the motion was misconceived and ought to be dismissed with 
costs. His lordship said he was not going to dissolve the writ and 
as  nothing could happen under it, he held the ntotion uras miscoo- 
ceived and l ~ e  dismissed it with costs. 

Obituary 
MR. ALFRED HAROLD WIGGIN. a t  his residence. Bordesley Hall. 

Alvecliurch, near Birmingham, on January zo. H e  was formerly 
managin< director of Sir Henry Wiggin and Co., metal manufac- 
turers of Birmingham. He was a meniber of the Committee of the 
Birmingham Canal Navigation, and a director of the Forth Bridge 
Railway Co. He had also been a director of the London, Midland 
and Scottish Railway Co. 
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Commercial Intelligence 
The following are taken from printed reports, but we cannot he  

responsible for any errors that may occur. 

Mortgages and Charges 
LNVl'fi.-The Companies Consolidation Act of 1908 provides 

that every Mortgage or Charge as described therein, shall be 
registered within 21 days after iis creation, otherwise it  shall be 
vo~d aga~nst the liquidator and any creditor. The Act also pro- 
v~des that ever Company shall, in making its Annual Bummary, 
specif the totag amount of debts doe from the Company in respect 
of a{ Mortgages or Cbargea. The following Mortgages and 
Charges have been so registered. I n  each case the total debt, as 
specified in the last available Annual Summary, is also given- 
marked with an *-followed by the date of the Summary, but 
such total may have been reduced.] 

CERAMIC PRODUCTS. LTI).. London. S.E. fN.. 4/2/33.) 
Registered-ianuary 23, 6im debehti~ren, pait of t$OO \not ex.) ; 
general charge. *Nil. July 23, 1031. 

Satisfactions 
CUOKYON & CO., LTD., Newcastle-cr11-T?j11e, tic~~elterfi, etr. 

(M:S., 4/2/33.) Satisfaction registered dat~aary 24, of debentnreu. 
regiatered March 15, 1920, to extent of $U,!lOO. 

STRONTIUM l'ROI)UCTS, LTD., Bristol, luiuc owoers. 
(M.S., 4/2/33.) Satisfaction registered January 21, of C deben- 
tures registered April 3, 19.30, to'extent of 61,MX). 

County Court Judgment 
[NOTE.-The pnhlication of extmcts from the "Ragistry of 

Connty Court Judgments" does not implp inability to pay on the 
part of the persons named. Many of the lndgments may have been 
settled between the parties or paid. Reg~stered judgments are not 
necessarily for debts. They may be for damages or otherwise, and 
the result of bona.fide contested actions. But the Registry makes 
no distinction of the cases. Judgments are not returned to the 
Registry if satisfied in the Court books within twenty-one days. 
When a debtor has made arrangements with his creditors we do 
not report subsequent County Court judgments against him.] 

X LENT CHEMICAL MANUFACTTIRING CO., 1 (Treat 
North Road, Doncaster, manufactnrers. (C.C., 4/2/33.) $36 1s. ld .  
December 14; 625 7s. Id. December 13. 

London Gazette, Lc. 
Companies Winding Up 

SENSIBLE HEAT I)ISTILLATTON, LTD. (C.W.U., 4/2/33,) 
Winding-up Order January *B. 

ATLAS ARTIFICIAL SILK I'ROCESSES, LTD. (C.W.T'.. 
4/2/33.) Statutory meetings at Bankruptcy Buildings (Room 53). 
Carev Street Lincoln's Inn, London, W.C.2, February 8; credi to~,~  
~ . ~ o ~ ~ . I I I . ,  cAntributories at 3 p.111. 

X-RAYS, LTD. (C.W.U., 4/2/33,) Statutory meetings at 33 
Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, Lnndon, W.C.2, F e b r ~ ~ a r y  8 ;  ereditora 
11.30 a.m.; contributories at 12.15 p.m. 

Forthcoming Events 
Peb.', 6.-Society of Chemical Industry (Landon Section). 

Hormones." Professor E. C. Dodds. 8 p.m. bur ling to^^ 
House, London. 

Peb. 6.-Royal Society of Arts. "Tlrer~nal Ina~laiion." Ezra 
Rriffitli~. 8 p.m. 'John fitreet, Adelphi, London. 

Peb. 8.-Tnxtit~~tc of Fuel. "Notes nn the Practice of Heat hs~. 
la tie^^." Lilldaav Forater. 6 p.m. B~lrlington House, London. 

Peb. I.-t(nc.ietv of '('l~eurical 111duslry (Food Crroup). .Joint did- 
cussinn wit11 Lhe Ioslit~ite of Metals. "The TTse of Non-ferro~~n 
Metals in the Food Indsstry." T. N. Morris. .I. M. Bryan, 
N. D. Sylvester and others. 8 p.m. Bi~rlington House, London. 

Peb. 8.-Institote (11 Fuel (Norib-West.en~ Section). "Post-war 
Exaerimental Work on. Coal Rlendine." H. Hollines. 

Peb. 8:-~oyal Society of Arts. "Desiin and Form Applied 
to tlie Manufacture of Glassware." James H. Hogan. 8 ~ . I I I .  

John Street. Adelphi, London. 
Peb. 9.--Oil and Colour Chenlint~' Association, Joint meeting wit11 

the Borongh Oil and Colwr St~~dents '  Association. " Foel." 
W. Carrott. 7.30 p.m. 30 R n ~ ~ e l l  S q ~ ~ a r e ,  Londol~. 

Peb. 9.-Institute of Chemistry (Manchester Section). " On 
Gaining Experience." Dr. \V. R. Ormandy. I p.m. Reynolds 
Hall, College of Technology, llanchester. 

Peb. 10.-Institute of Chemistry (London and 8ont.h Eastern 
Counties Section). Annual Dinner and Dance. Empire Res. 
tanrant, Wilton Road. London. S.W.I. 

?eb, 10.-Syiet) of Chemical Industry (Chemical Engineering 
Groop) Creep in flteels." H. J. Tapsell. 8 p.n~. Bsrlinp 
ton House, London. 

Peb, 10.-Institution of the Rubber Industry (Manchester Section). 
Annual Dinner-Dance. 

Peb. 10.--Chemical Engineering Gmn "Creep in Steels." H .  J .  
Tapsell. B~~rlington House, ~ o n d ' n .  

Peb. 10.-Oil and Colo~~r  Chemists' Asmiation (Manchester Set- 
tian). "Physical Tests and their Bearing on the Man~~facture 
and Use of Protective Materials." Dr. (t. F. New. 

Peb;, 10.-Society of Dyers and Coloi~rists (London Section). 
])yen and Dernlatitis." Dr. W. J. O'l)nnnva~~. 

Peb. 10.-Institute nf Metals (Slleffiel Sect io~~) .  "Sdt  Solders aud 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence!. 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Australia.-A Melbol~rne nger!t desires to secure the reprelienla- 
lion lor Victoria, a n>rnlntasloll or c o ~ ~ ~ i g n ~ o e n t  basis, of 1Tnited 
Kingdo~n manofact~~rera of drllgn, patent ! t~~dic i t l~a ,  drllggilit~' ~ l l l l -  

dries, synthcttc resins. (Ref. No. 164.) 
C6echwlwakia.-A com~nission agent establislled at I'ragi~e 

wishes to abtait~ l l ~ e  representation of [ I~~i ted  Kingdm11 manafar- 
t n r e r ~  of perflllnew and cosmetics, on a comlllia~inn banin. ( H c ~ .  
No. 178.) 

Company News 
P a w  Dym U!d-The report for the year ended November 30 

states that &ofits inclnding it~terest and transfer fees received. 
an~ol~nted to 621,&3 an co~npared with faa,289 last year. I t  is 
proposed to pap a di;idend of 121 per cent, on the ordinary shares, 
partiripati~~g divids~~d of 2* per cent. 018 the 75 per cent. c11n111la- 
live preference shares, requirrng 6000, to r.any to reserve f5.OM1, 
leaving to- be carried forward 24,643. 
Baa Light and lloke &.-The ncrnuntn for ]!I32 shnw that the 

balance to tho aredit of the net revenlle acco111it will enable the 
directors to reco~on~rnd the payn~ant of dividends for tlie half-gear 
to J)eceruber 31 laat on the 4 per cent. cnlt~olidated preferellee stwk 
at the rate elf 4 per eeal. per anntlnl, 011 the R per cent. Brentw<xr~d 
rrdeemahle preference stock at ti per rent. per annum, on the a& 
per rent. n~aximonl stork at, 33 per rrat.  per ~ I I ~ I I I ~ ,  and ~ I I  HIP 
nrditlarv stwk at 5 3-5 per cent. per ~ I I I I I I I I I ,  carrying forward the 
anla oi  f915,550. These payment8 are the Ranle as a ycnr ngn. 
wl~cn a balance of C10!1,121 was carried forward. 

New Companies Registered 
B r o m '  Dryers (Brhtisb) Ltd. Registered on January '25. 

Nominal capital 61,000 In f<sharea. Malinfacturere of and, dealera 
in all klnds of machinery, apparalas and Bppliances used In heat- 
ing, drying, impregnating and rlwnical n~anl~facture, etc. Diree- 
lora: Francis .l. Morgan. 7 I'ark Strrrl ,  Swinton, Man<,hefiter. and 
Ixabella C. Murgan. 

Eeonomlc Water Softeners, Ltd., 7 Mill T-ue, Selihnll. Warwick- 
shire. Registered on Jaoiiary 31. Nominal capital fa,m in 61 
shares. Mani~faetnrera and erect,ol.s of and dealers in all types of 
water softening apparatus, manl~fact~~rera of and dealern in nll 
kinds of rl~emioal compm~nds, etc. 

Fleming 6s Whitelaw, Ltd., Australia House, Strand, Lo!ldun, 
W.C.'L. Registered on Jan~lsry '27. Nominal.capital of 6150 In Is. 
~hares. Importers, exporters, manufact~lrera of and dealers in 
oils and oleaginous and saponaceona substances, soap manufac- 
turhn, grocers, drysalters, dealers in drugs, chemicals, etc. Direc- 
tors: Artllrrr E. Wliitelaw and Geoffrey R. Whitrlaa. 

McKesuon 8 B o b b b ,  Ltd, Registered on Jannary $5. Nominal 
capital 2100 in 2 1  shares. Manufactoring rllr~rli~tx, dealers in and 
importers and exporters of crude a~edical and technical drugs. 
essential and allilllal oils and products, importers, exporters and 
~nanufacturer~  of and dealers in perfun~es and toilet requisites, 
Ibruahes, etc. A s~~bscriber is Gol.do11 S, Daniel, Kingsleg, Hazel- 
wood Lane, Chipstead, Snrrey. 

New (1. ds 8. Plvlcessm Syndicate, Ltd., King William Street 
House, Arthur, Street, London, E.C.I. Registered on January 30. 
Nominal canital 222,000 in Is.  s'tarea. To d o p t  an agreement 
with New G. & 8. Processes Syndicate, Ltd. (in liquidation) and 
I). Haslett the liquidator thereof, t o  develop and turn to acconnt 
the bnsiness comprised therein, and to cany on the business of 
rnanl~facturers of and dealera in materials used in the ~nanufacture 
of spli~iterlesu, ~ a f e t y ,  non.breakable, reinforced or protected, and 
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every other kind of glass; ce~luloee, acetate aud artificial silk pulp 
and all fibrolls sobstn~~ceii, cheruica!~, dr11g8, paints, etc. Directors: 
Col. Slr Ueorge L. Courthope, M.P., JalkteH H. NirhoIso11, and 
Philip C. Chase. 

E@istmt XiShway Surfacings, Ltd. National Buildings, The 
lJarsonage, Maltcoester. hrg~ster(vl (on a&nllary 25. Kominai f5,000 
In V I  suares. M a ~ i ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ r e r a  of agents for and dealers iu oherui- 
cals and rhernical procI!~(.th a h  ol11er good8 etc.  director^: 
F. (iy8111, Alfred E. I'eak, h;n,ld 1'. ~ddleshaw:  

Spesk, Greenall & Co Ltd. 1t~x.i-lewd on .January 28. Nominal 
cap~ral fl,~lllO III rrllsr?s''c,l t l  early'  Manufacterers of and dealers 
111 palnts of all liilldx, ~ ~ ( ~ t n r l ,  var~~is l l ,  enamel, p~llisll, l a c q ~ ~ e r ,  
shr l~ar ,  celllllnse, l:~llr~w, s ~ z c ,  ~ i g ~ ~ ~ r o l a ,  ron~positio~~s, oils, wax, 
greases; ~ l lanofar t l l r in~~ rllrllllslri, dryaalleru ctc. Directors are: 
Arnold L. Speak. 7 h7,ll) (irovr. Hallfar, a h  Alfred (ireenall. 

Stanlord, Wylie & Praser, Ltd., lo!) Hope Street, G!asgow.- 
Reg~stered in N;d~nhurgl~ an a "private" company on December VJ. 
No~r~lnaL capital, f3,UOO. Ol,jerts: 10 acquire the bu~ioess, ol 
Stanford, W y l ~ e  and Prarer, ,111 and rltctr~ical u i a n n f a c t ~ ~ r e r ~  a ~ ~ d  
merchants, Argyle Oil and Chesticnl \I.orks 123-5 Mansion ~kreet ,  
l'ossilpark, (ilasgow, a t~d 10 rart.y 011 the ~) I IS~ I I ( ?SH nf oil, Bream, 
paint alld c ~ l e l l ~ l r ~ ~ l  $~~al l~~fact~~rc~rh ' ,  clc, l)irlvl<>rs: A. \\-yli(,, : L I K ~  
14. G.  brow^^. 

Woodside Laboratories Ltd. Reginl~rr(l nr :I "privnte" c o ~ , ~ .  
~ ~ a t ~ y  11 .Janoary 5 .  NOII:~IISLI ca],ital fLl1,000 in I 1  ~ l ~ & r ~ ' s .  M ~ I I U -  
Iact~lrers of arul dealers ill ~ i z e ,  glue, ~ P L ~ I I ,  ~ o a l ~ ,  dyes, dysware 
psiuts, varnishes ~lr~tpr;,  I,rnzol. ~napl~tlla, clilu, creoaotp, prepare; 
Iar, sulpll~te of dtnl~lot~ix, ~nal,l~lltalene and (bla~tl~er ~ a l t s ,  ehemic;ll 
~ ~ r e p a r a t ~ o o ~ ,  etc. Ilirertnrr;: 11. Cralitrce. "\Voodwide," H P ~ X ~ P I I  
Br~dge, n ~ a ~ t e r  dwr ,  a ~ ~ d  Mrs. R. CraL,tree. 

Books Received 
British Chemicals and their lLIanulscturer#, 1938. Loodull: Asso. 

ciatlon of Britisl~ (!llel~~lrel Mhnnfactnrers. I'p. 429. Free on 
application. 

Bulletin 01 the Imperial Institute. VoI. ISX No. 4,  1932. L o n d o ~ ~ :  
Jolln Murrav. I'D. 1.54. :Is. ti1 

Economic Conditions 'in the &&ubiic 01 Panama and the  P m a m a  
Canal Zone 1931-32. Report by G. L. Rogers. London: H.M. 
S t a t i o l ~ e r ~  Oltirr. l'p. 3ti. 18. 

Las Colloids. By Paul Bary. Parin: Uunod. Pp. 586. 
Omcial Directory of the British Chemical Plant Manufacturers' 

h o c i a t i o n ,  1933. London: The firitish Chemical Plant Manu. 
fact1lrel.s' A~sociation. I'p. 100. lirec on application. 

The Methods of Cellulose Ohemistry. By Charles Doree. Lolldon : 
Chapinan and Hall. 1'11. 500. 21s. 

Liie and Expriencea of a Bengali Qhemist. Hy I'rafulla Cl~a~idra 
Ray. I r ~ n d o n :  Kegat, l ' a~~i ,  Trenrh, Trnbner b Co., Ltd. 
I'p. 557. 7s. lid. 

Town Gas as Substitute for Petrol 
Improved Equipment for Gas-Driven Vehicles 

A REVIEW of thr work which has been done in the development of 
rquip~ncnt for the usc of rrrwn gas as a substitute for petrol was 
made by Dr. C. M. Walter, the head of the Research Department 
of th l  14ir1ni11gham Gas Con~~nittec, in a lecturr girrn to the Midland 
s ~ r t i a n  01 the Junior Institution of Engineers ttn J:&nu;iry 10. 

It would be rememhcred, said Dr. Walter, that during the war 
period gas was used to s considerablc extent as :I substitute for petrol 
b~causp of the shortage of that fuel. The figures then obtained even 
with the crude methods which were employed, more or less in a 
temporary manner, were exceedingly satisfactory, and even low com- 
pression rngines, which were not suited lor running on gas, gave 
quite reasunable performanre. In those days, however, the gas had 
to be stored in flexible Ijngs, with the result that the range of action 
for each charge \vnuld only amount at most to about ten to fifteen 
miles, or in extremf cases to twenty miles. With regard to the actual 
cost of running, it wtt\ found that vehicles could be run on approxi- 
mately half t l s  cost of petrol at the price ruling at that time. T h t  
quertion of rontinuing the use of gas \vhen petrol became available 
dropped, not because of the ~~nsatisfnctory performance of the engines, 
hut because of a limited radius of ;~ction <>wing to the difficulty ot 
itoring a sufficient quantity of the fuel, although it was fully realised 
that it it was found possible to store gas in light containers, so that 
a mileage of ;!bout eighty to ~w miles could be covered with one 
charge, thm t h ~ r c  \\.em grcnt possibilities in the future. 

Post-War Investigations 
In 1927 invrstig;ilions wrrc being made by ce'rtain manufacturers 

into thr possibility of using light-\\.eight alloy-steel high-tensile bottles. 
and thrie investigation< sermed to %l~o\\i there was every possibility of 
a high tensilc stael rontniner being ~nanufnctured which could be used 
for gas scor:igc at very high pressures. Metallurgjcal developments 
had resulted in thr production of cylinders of this type, and for some 
years light-weight alloy steel cylind~rs, composed of nickel chromium 
molybdenum had been madr for storing gas of very high pressures. 

This type of cylinder was employed for the storage of town's gas for 
running vehicles, and it was found tu be cummercially poss~ble tu 
carry sufficient gas a t  a pressure of approximately 3,000 Ib. per sq. 
in. with whidi to run heavy type of venieles a distance of eighty-five 
miles on one charge. 

Simultaneously a good deal of research had been undertaken to 
clwelop suitable pressure-reducing valves and also suitable air gas 
~nirers,  the last-named taking the place of the ordinary carburettor. 
These invrstigatiuns resulted in the application of gas to the engine ' 

in a much more etlicient manner than with the cruder methods pre- 
viously employed. That higher efficiency and poacr outputs were 
possib!~ had becn proved by bench tests and further confirmed by road 
tcsts where a \an had cov~rcd a distance of more than 2 , m  miles. 

Control of Dry Rot in Timber 
, MR. J. ~<IMSBOTTOI, Keeper uf thc Department of Botany in 
the fiaturai History Museum, presided at a meeting of the British 
\Yuorl I'reaerving Asociation, which rvas held on January 25 a t  the 
;\uctioneers' and h t a t e  Agents' Institution, Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
In a [xiper un "The Control of Dry-rot in Floors," given by Mr. 
Alex. H. Dcwar, chairman of the Greenwich lnlaid Linoleum Co., 
recent experiments were described, the leclurer showing from lan- 
tern slides the ill-e8ects of lack of ventilation in the reconstruction 
of floors. The use of fungicides alone uZas not sufficient, though 
thvse acted as deterrents. Undoubtedly the best method was to 
trc:tt thr: \\food urith a suitable preservative and couple with this 
thnr~lugll rr,ntil:ltion in constructing the flours of a Iioosr. 

- 
Natural Gas in Canada 

.ACCORDING to estimates made by the Turner Valley Gas Con- 
wrvatian Board, the continuance of a daily flow of zoo,ooo,ooo 
tu. ft. from the oil and gas field in the Turner Valley can be ex- 
pected for a period limited to twelve years. The estinlate was made 
in a preliminary report compiled from data obtained through tests 
conducted during the last few months. The preliminary estimate 
calculates the gas reserves in the Valley at 599,929,248,000 cu. ft.; 
this estimate is much lower than the one previously made by Mr. 
1:. P. Fisher, .Alberta Government consulting engineer, of between 
seven and eight hundred thousand million cubic feet. 

Solvent Recovery Practice 
IN "Australian Chemical Engineering and Mining Review" for 

December 5 there is an article entitled "Solvent Recovery," by W. L. 
Rrogan. The processes for solvent recovery are dealt with under 
various headingdirec t  condensation; condensation after com- 
pression; processes of adsorption in liquid, and in solid media. In 
recent years dr\-elopment in solvent recovery has mainly been con- 
cerned with the enrployment of solid absorbents. The two principal 
adsorbents employed are silica gel, and activated carbon. The 
article closes with an account of the production and practical appli- 
rations of the latter. - 

Industrial Electric Boilers 
A NEW edition of their booklet on the "Practical Aodication of Elec- 

trode Boilers," has been published by Bastian a o h L ~ l l e n ,  Ltd. I t  
gives an account of the Bastian electrode boilers bnth for steam rais- 
ing and for hot water supply. Good controls, simplicity of opera- 
tion, robust construction, and small size have brought these boilers 
to the forefront. Steam boilers and hot water circulators are also 
illustrated and described. - 

Oxy-Acetylene Welding Tips 
IN the issue of Oxy-Acetylene Tips for December, published by the 

Linde Air Products Co., is an article entitled "The Bronze Welding 
uf Cracked Cast Iron Boiler Sections." The repair of cast iron by 
means of brass welding has long been used for grey iron equipment, 
but until quite recently it has not generally been the practice to 
apply this process to boiler-section repairr. The preparation of 
the section, and the method of welding are fully explained. 

Stainless Steel and their Uses 
THE Electro Metallurgical Co. of New York have produced a book- 

let showing some of the uses of chromium alloy steels. These steels, 
they claim, because of their superior physical properties have made 
possible many advantages in engineering; they have greater strength, 
than ordinary steels, and in chemical and allied industries they show 
a greater resistance to heat and the corrosive action of certain 
chemicals. The publication is fully illustrated. - 

New High-Pressure Steam Generator 
THE "SuIzer Technical Review," No. 4 of 1932, issued by Sulzer 

Uros.. shows examples of heating, ventilating plant, constructed 
by this firm. Of particular interest is the new Sulzer high-pressure 
steam generator. I t  is of the single tube type; a special feature 
being the provision made for increasing the speed a t  which the 
working medium flows, in order to avoid steam bubbles clinging to 
the tube walls. Expensive boiler drums, moreover, are eliminated. 
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S U L P H U R I C  
AIL STRENGTHS 

Bydrocl~loric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
Add and Chemleel Maoufartumri smce ,870 

1 0 6  F E N C I I U R C H  S T . ,  L O N D O N ,  E .C.3  
Telephone: Monument ,874. Wtrts ' Berk, Phone, London 

Works : StraUord,E.. and Mocrhton,Glam. 
IASICh 14s 

OLEUM (811 strengths) 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

With whichis amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE &SONS, Ltd 

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Tdephonc : Rogel rr66. Works : SILVERTOWN, E.16. 

Telcprams " Hgdmchlmlc. Fen, U n d d  

FULLERSITE 7 7  

A SLATE POWDER 
IN GREAT DEMAND 

as the must 

ECONOMICAL FILLER for Vulcanite and Moulded 
Rubber Goods, Asphaltes and all Bituminous Products. 

Invaluable as a Paint Base to resist k i d s  and Alkalies. 

ALFERD H. RICHARDS, Port Penrhyn,BANGOR 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

Works : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 
CARLISLE CHEMICAL ENGINEERS RLA. 7106.7 

37 Peter Street, Manchester 

MELDRUM 
REFUSE DESTRUCTORS 

WITH HEAT UTILISATION 
At British Industries Fair February 20-March 3,1933. 

Applicati n for Tickets early please. 
Keep Works Clean. Lower Insurance. Accelerate Output. 

MELDRUMS, Ltd.9 Timperley, Manchester 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance, onr ma  id 

Legal Aid. Income Tux Advice. Appointments Bureau 
Wn'b for parliculars M .- 
GENERAL SECRETARY " EMI'IRE NOUSE," 

B.A.C. 175, I'lCCAUlLLY, 
LOhVON, W.1 

Phone: Ragsnl 6611 

DVERTISEKS please note that the latest hour at  which A we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 
columns each week is r? o'clock on Thursday morning. 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
- 

ORKS C'HI<MlST !\.anted by sm:lll but prt~grrssivr aod w sound firm. State qualifications, experience, salary 
rvquired. Introduction of original lines an asset. Box So .  
,463, THE CIIEMIC~ZL AGE, 154 Fleet Street, London, EI.C.4. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
IPrePald-Twenty.aeven worda la. Id.; ever addltlanp! nine worda Od.) 

KePlles eao be received "Box OfRee of thfs Journal lo which esae our 
%darers 1s included lo cost of idvertlsemeot, and chhged aa nine wardl. 

OYS of good character, well-trained and eager to work, B will be gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 
13enn Hostel, Bower Street, E.I. 

MACHINERY & PLANT FOR SALE 

'Phone 2031 Bermondscy. 
F ILTER PRESSES, Johnson, 1 2  in. and IS in .  sq: plates, 

with Pumps. 
WERNER MIXERS, 29 in. x 29 in. x 28 in., knife blades. 
ME:LVIN MIXER, trough 39 in. x 33 in, x 33 in. 
COPPER LINED MIXING STILL, S. Jacketed, 5 ft. x 4 ft. 

deep. 
MIXERS, 2 Steel S. Jacketed, 7 ft. x 5 ft. and 4 ft. x 2 ft. 

deep. 
( 'OPPER PAN or STILL, 6 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 
('OPI,'I.:R PAS,  S. Jacketed, 6 ft. x 3 ft. deep and others all 

s17.es. 
( ;HISDING MIT.T., under driven, Tom.linson, pan 3 ft. 3 in. 

din., rollers 24 in. dia. 
(:ONDENSERS, 2 Metal, 4 ft. 9 in. x 2 ft. dia., 420-?, in. 

brass tubrs : lliorthington Condenser, 7 ft. x 2 ft. 6 in. 
BOILER, Lanc., 30 ft. x 8 ft. 6 in., re-insure 180 Ibs. 1r.p., 

with fittings; also 120 Tube Economiser. 
.AIR COMPRESSOR, Reavell, motor-driven, 750 c.f .m. ,  

1201bs.~ 440 V. ;  DO. zoo c.f.m.. loolbs.. 110 V. d . ~ .  
Large stock of other plant ;  low p;ices. 

1. T. WILLIAMS AND SONS, Engineers, South Bermond- 
sey Station, Idondon, s.E.16. 

FOR SALE 
(Is. per Ilos: minimum charan 88. Bixpenm extra Is charged 

when repllas are addreused to Box Numbers.) 

HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, C burning, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating: 
also lumps ground and granulated: established 1830; con- 
tractors lo H.M. Government.-THOS, HILL-JONES, LTD., 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. Tcle- 
grams : " Hill Jones Pop., London." Telephone : 3633 East. 
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